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ABSTRACT

· Alaska comprise$ 586,400 square miles of territory
western part of North America .

in the north -

Discovered rn 1741 by Vi~us Bering,

1867. In that year, "Seward's

the land was owned by Russia until

ice box" was sold to the United States for $7,200 , 000•.
Under American rule,
adequately provided for .
until

· laska•s needs were often ignoPed or inThe area was referred

1906, when it became the Territory

an organized territory
finally

granted .

in fact,
federal

Alaska was made

a Presidential

appointee,

and

remained under the extensiv-e control of many

bur-e.aus .

Alaska was first
1906.

of Alaska .

in 1912, when limited self - government was

The governor was still

the territory

to as a district

To

allowed a nan-voting delegate to Congress in

1916, Delegate James Wickersha m introduced the .first .Alaskan

statehood bill !> The s.tatehood movementwas not to gain momentum,hov.ever, until

Vorld W~r II emphasized the importance 0£ the territory

statehood bills

were introduced

in the Seventy-eighth

and in seven succeeding CongresseE;iuntil ultimate
in 1956.

The first

Congressional

Congress,

success was achieved

hearings on statehood were held in

1947 by the Subcommittee on Territorial
the

.

House Committee on Public Lands.
iii

and Insular

Possessions

In 1948, the f irst

of

Alaskart state-

hood bill

to reac h the House Calendar was reported out

The first

Senate hearings on the question were held in 1950, when· a

favorable comm
ittee

by this

committee.

report was also made in that body.

Each succeeding debate on Alaska's admission was much like the
previous one, and many objeqtions were raised to the territory's
population

and non-contiguity

Hawaii. $id Alaska

to the rest

ere linked tagether

of the country_

small

.At times,

in package statehood bills,

but such arrangements worked to the disadvantage of both territories.
Vict ory fo~ Alaska was fin ally attained

in the Eighty -fift h Con-

gress, l'lhen H. R. 7999 was passed and sign-eel by the President.

!n

accordance with proV'isions of the enabling act., the territory

was

proclaimed a state on January

J, 1959, and her star was officially

added to the flag on the follo-"WingJuly 4th .
y of the arguments u~ed against Hawaii were dissipated
Alaska wa,s admitted,

and in the following

Congress, a fiftieth

when
state

was added to the Union.
Statehood will af'fect,in

some degree : our relations

with anti ..

colonial nations., and with Canada, with l/hom increased cooperation will
probably be s-0ught regarding the improvement of t~ansportation
munications

systems oonneeting the States

'Wit,h Alaska .

and com-

A new era in

American history may begin lt.i.th the opening of another portion of the
still-existing

frontier-the-

NewNorthwest.

iv
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INTRODUCTIO
N

Alaskan .statehood

of the territory

has been a topic

for many decadea,

for discussion

I,n the Eighty-fifth

wish of all who favored making Alaska the forty-ninth
granted with the enactment of Public Law a5....
508.

several defeats

after

and only after

in and outside

Congress, the
state

was final ly

This was accomplished

for the statehood movement in previous Congresses,

partisans

had succeeded in separating

the Alaska bill

from that calling for Hawaiian statehood .
The author's

intent

here is to t~ace the history

.for admission into the Union.

begin without first

?'elating

of Alaska's

quest

It would not be appropl"iate., howevel", to
$Orne

of the history of Alaska, in order to

give a p:roper background tQ the statehood question.

Many

things led to

the demand to admit Alaska into the Union" Chief amongthem, mismanagement under Federal contl"Ql., is emphasized in any study of the new

state .
One of the predictions

come true-that

.of Alaskan statehood opponents has already

being tb.e prophecy that Hawaii would be next if Alaska

gained admission to the Union.

sessions

It will

be irtteresting

to watch £u.ture

of Congress to see i.f the opponents' fears eonce:rning the

harmful effects

of admission on tlfe country were warranted,

future

if these opposing forces were co1Teet in arguing that

i,t

can tell

Gnly the

might eventually expand beyond .Alaska and Hawaii into a .far-flung,
-1-

uncontrollable

empire, whic-hl!light well r esult in the decline of.the

United States as a dominant l'IOrld power.

Chapter l

A SHORT
HISTORY
OFALASKA

Discover,y . of Alaska
The discovery of Alaska resulted
Russian ruler,

Peter the Great,

from the activiti

and later

.es of the

of his widow, Oatherine

I.

In order to determine i f there was a land connectio n between Siberia
and America,

Peter ordered an expedition

to be led by Vitus Bering, a

Dane i n the service of the Russian Navy.
1725 and returned in 1730.
Island,

Bering le.ft St. Petersburg in

During the voyage, he discovered St . Lawrence

which is now a part of Alaska, and became convinced that there

was no land bridge connecting East and West.

disappointment,

His report caused some

however, since he had not brought back any information

concernin g what land, if any, lay to the East.

Another expedition

was

orde~ed in 1732.
This second expedition
ships,

the

st.

Peter,

set sail in 1741, and was composed of two

under the commandof Bering, and the St. Paul, com-

manded by Alexei Chirikov,

The two ships bac;ama separated

voyage, and it was the St. Paul which f'irst
However, landi ng parties
finally

came within sight of land.

sent out by Chirikov vanished,

returned home in disa ppointment,

tion.

-3-

during the

and with little

and the commander

valuable informa-

-416,.

On July

ring

sighted a mountain range and some islands.

H-e-

allQWed the crew to land on Kayak Isl.and, but only to get wate:r.

order greatly displeased Georg

This

ilheltn Steller., · the German nat uralist

accompanying · ring, ·for he had hoped t.o spend considerable time on land .
collecting

scientific

Bering, however,. p;rematUl:'elyold

information .

beoause of the ri gors of two expeditions,
home, refused.

and desirous of gettin g back

observations we:re therefore

Stellerts

limited,

altho~h

he did collect much extremely important info:rmation ·on Alaskan nor~ and
.fauna.

The

st .• .Paul

did not complete the homeward journey.,

Scurvy broke

out among the crew, and Be:ring decided that because of rough seas, high
winds, and siclmesg,_ a landin g was necessary .
in g they had reached the Siberian

that they were on an island,

The men went ashore think-

port of Kamehatka..

and because their ship had been batter ed in

a ator m, they were forced to spend the winter there .

thirty-one

EtY"springtime,

of the crew of seventy ...seven had died, including Bering, -whose
The re.lllaining men sucoessfuJ..ly built

name the island now bears .
vessel

It was .found later

.from the remains of the S_t . Peti'3r and reached their

Petropavlovsk

on Sept,embel'

of woe and much valuable

5, 1742.

information

a smaller

home port of

They brought wit h them many tales

on the ne.w lands to the, East.

America,. parts of which had already been discovered oy Columbus, and
possibly by Lief Ericson, had been discovered again by Vitus Bering .

T.he Russians owned and. governed the colony of Russian America for
126 years .

~

a result

Ru-ssian adventurers,
later

of the infor matio n collected

particularly

came to be thriving

b<JSteller,

hunters and fur traders,

indust:ries

in Alaska .

mar.tr

began wha-t

Growt h was slow, how-

-5ever, and t he population re mained small, wit h the white settlers

greatly

outnumbe;red by the natives-a

many

years after

condition

'Which was to exist

until

American ownership .

The Treaty of Cessiop of 1867
. The Czar reportedly

earl y as l8SS.

oi'fe-red to sell

Negotiations

Alas ka to the United

£or the transfer

States

as

were begun in 1859, but

President BU.ehanan's offer of $5,000,000 was refused by the Russian ruler .
Paoi!ic coast fishery
once again in 1866.

interest

These negotiations,

Sec~etary of State., William

R~ Seward, were succe .ss.ful,

for the sumof $7,200 1 000 .

1867, ratified

conducted by President Johnson 1 s
and in the f ollow-

was signed whereby the colony was sold to the United

ing year a. treaty

States

induced the government t& try fo~ .l\laska

The treaty

by the United States

and proclaimed by the United States
of the territory

took place

at

roh .30,

was signed on

Senate on May 28; exchanged June 20,
on June 20, 1867.

Official

transfer

Sitka on October 18, 1867.

Raising ' the Am
eriean flag over Alaska, however, did not signify
that the treaty had been fully

implemented.

tives had not yet appropriated

the

The House of Representa-

7,200.,000 involved in the purchase,

and the animosity between Congress and President Johnson, 'Which:resulted
in his nar .rowly escaping conviction on impeachment charges, posed a real
threat

to the passage of the appropriatio~

bill .

In the debate on H. R.. 1096, there were some Representatives

felt

that the House was obliged to

treaty had been made and ratified
others

argued that

an appropriation

the Pr·esident

without first

aka the appropriation,

who

since the

according to constitutional

provisions .

should not have made a treaty

involving

consulting the House .

The value of the

-6-

territory

was also seriously

ashburn of iisconsin
tovaste

questioned.

Representative

Cadwalader

char ged that to make the appropriation

money on a barren land"

c.

weuld be

There is no proof that any metal,

11

precious or base, has yet been discovered there,," he argued . 1
That the sentiJhent against
is demonstrated by an article

the purchase was not unanimous, howevet-

printed in the New York Times the day after

the treaty was signed.ny now livin g will see the day when th-e-Paci.fie Coast
will be as thickly studded with ports and cities as the
Atlantic is now• .•• •

This country cannot fail to appreeiate a:t its full
magnitude the importance of this accession~ Until the
Senate has acted upon the treaty we cannot, of course,
know its details . Reluctant as that body may be to
accept even so great a boon as this from the hands of
the President

will constrain

That ratification

and

-,. Seward, its

its ratification

sense of public

duty

.2

had been accomplished by a, vote of t-wenty- seven to

twelve, wit h six absent, just one vote oval" the required two-thirds . J
In the House of Representatives,

bi.te, and the .appropriation was finally
majority .

the bark proved worse than the
approved by a substantial

After being sent to a conference committee because of Senate

amendtnents to the bill,

H.R.. 1096 was passed and was signed by the

h-esident in July of' 1866.
It must be said, however, that the treaty,
provision,

with its appropriation

was accepted more perhaps because 0£ a fea.:r of alienating

1u.s., Congressiq:nal Globe, 40th Cong,, 2nd Sess . ,- March 14, 1866,

P• 1875.

2N~ York Times, Aprill.,
tally

1867, P• 1.i,
.

JA proposal was made to make the vote unanimous, and the final
was thirty - seven to two.

Russia, who had been friendly to the North in the Civil War, then
because of any g:reat value being attributed
been sugg.ested that the United States

to Alaska,_ It has even
paid only $1.,,400,000

actually

the other 35,800,000 serving as payment to Russia . £or

for the land,

her naval demonstration on our East Coast dm:-:in
g the war-which action
aimed at dis couraging Britain

refuted

by Stuart

support it,

from aidin g the Sout h. 1 This view is

Tompkins, who argues th.at there is · no evidence to

and that, the naval demonstration

"was another matter and

had no connection with Alaska , 0 2
Henry

w.

C,'l.arkattributes

Russi a's willingness

to send her fleet

to the fact that she was on the verge of waz-with Ea'lgland, and wanted

fleet in a favorable position for duty against :Briti~h

her Atlantic

commerce,.3 Whateve:r the reason behind Russia's

move,- war did not

break out between the two countries., and tho Czar's cooperation was no
doubt responsible

for much 0£ the support given to the treaty

0£ 1867.

The Distri ct of Alaska
The history of federal administration
proud of.

Instead,

disc.rimination.

it is a history of gross neglect,

. For the first

Congress did little

of Alaska is not one to be

seventeen years · after

to provide a substitute

disinterest,

and

the purehase .,

for the departed Russian

1r.ouis R. Huber; 11Alaska: Our Deep Freeze," Stat .ehood for Hawaii
and Alaska, ed. Edward Latham, Vol XXV
, No. 5 of Th~ Referenc~ Shell
(New York, 1953) , PP• llJ.-114. .
..
2stua.rt RamsayTompkins, AlasJ{a, Pro&shlennik
(Norman, Oklahoma,.

3Henry

70.

w.

1945), p. 188.

lar k., ilaska ! The Last Frontier

and So~rdough

'

( New York, 1930),

P•·

-8administrators;

thirty years, homestead and general

and during the first

land laws were not made applicable

customs district

by the Fortieth

to Alaska .

The area was made a

Congress, and this act was amended in

1873 to prohibit the selling of l.iquor to Indians.
Congress made the Pribilof
rights

Islands

a reservation

The Forty;,,,.fir.st

and gave exolusive

to conduct fur ...seal,: operations for twenty years to a San Francisco

company organized under the name of the Alaska Commer
cial Com~ .
provisions

No

o:r rox- the government 0£ the depend-

were made for settlement

ency.
The ef'feet on Alaska -of the federal

gove:rnmentts neglect during the

fi.l'st $eventean years is ·aptly described by ~est
governor 0£ the Territory

Gruening, former

of Alaska, and now a Senato~ from the new state.

During that period in
aska no hopeful settler could
acquire a title to lan d; no pioneer could alear a b;tt o!
forested w.ilderness and count on the fruits of his toil,
or build a log eabin with the assurance that it wae his;
no prospector could stake a mining claim with security
for his enterprise; property could not be deeded o:r-transferred; no will was valid; marriage could not be c·elebrated; n-0 injured party could secure redress for grievance$ except throug h his own act$; crimes could not be
punished.l
·
'

'

Ala,ska was administered
troops stationed

soldiers

at Sitka .

until

1877 by the commanding general

Military

rule proved unsa .tis.tactory.,

or the
and the

did much to create tension between the whites and Indians by

introducin g "hoochenoo," a strong alcohol'-c
The prohibition

law o:f 1873 did little

of enforcement

lErnest

Wel'Et

lacking .

beverage, to the natives.,

to solve the problem since means ·

Conditions worsened to such an extent that

Gruening, 'l'he Stat-a oi' Alaska ( New York, .1954), pp. 35-36.

after the . army-l~rt in _l877, the 'White settlers

of Alaska ( m.ich was'

.

.

n·ow under the rule of the Treasury Department-, and administered

through

demandedprete¢tion from the- United States against

a. customs officer)

po-saible Indian upris _ings.

The tederal

authorities,

to th~ir

own

shame, took no action, and the Al~skans, in a st.ate of fear, beckoned
"to the captain

of Her_ jeaty' s ships at. Esqid.mauJ.t, • on

to give them assistanee;

Vaneou.ve-rIsland,

application

an, one

of

declaring that

to our government for protection

11

we have made

and aid, and thus far it

has taken no no-tice of our su.pplication . u1
On , arch 1, l.879, the H.

s~ Ospr:e:,

under Captain H. Holmes

AfCo-urt, reached Sitka and the Captain promised to stay until relieved
by an American ~hip.

arrived

The American revenue cutter,

Oliver Wolcott,

on March 22d, but it was decided that it could not provide

adequate protection.
when the l'l&rship,

The .Osprey remained, therefo;re,

u.s.s.

Alaska docked at Sitka,

A•Court an.d his vessel returned
, On

June 14th, the

ships until

t-o··British

until

after

April Jd,

'Which Captain

Columbia.

u._s.s,. Jamestown was sent to replace the other

Congress provi.ded for a government., and so Alaska, having

_ been ruled by the Army- and the '1':t"easury, now came under the rule of the
Navy.

Congressional

neglect,

the eonfusion cr ·eated during these three

regimes, and the resul~ing s~nse of insecurity,
the people .

Many

sparse population

The first
recognition

le.ft for the States

or tor Russia,

of Alaska became even smaller .

effect on

and the al:ready

·

m.ajor attempt by Al skans at gaining long-awaited legal

was made in 1.881.

loruening,

had a telling

On Sept.ember 5th of that

~e State of Alaska, p. 39..

year,

fi.fteen

-10delegates

(t'ive . each i'rom Sitka,

and Harrisburg 1 ) elected

rangell.,

Cµstoms Collector Mottrom D. Ball as their delegate to Congress,
petit,ioned that he be seated .
:tu ashington to testify

and

The request wae denied, but Ball remained

before seve~al Congressional

commi.ttee •s in an
'(

felt . 2

ef.f.ort to 111akehis influence

In 1884, Congress
s. 15.3, .a bill

£ina'.!-].y

acted to . pN?vide a go:vernment fot' :Alaska.

spqnsored by Sen~tor Benj~

Harrison of Indiana,

passed by the Forty'l'"eignth Oengress and at least .partially
void which had existe4 since 1867,
governor,

district

lesser-court
~rshall

judge, .district

. judges (at Sitka,

and £ou.r deputies ,

was

filled

the

The act pi.-ovided for an appointed
at1iorney, a clerk of court . and f'oUZ"

Juneau., 11,rangell,

and Unalaska); · a

The mining , laws of the United States

put into effect., but the general land laws• wer specil'ically

v1ere

excluded ..

Sitka was made the tempot-a.ryseat of government. Alaska

wai;

civil .and judicial

although none of

the · tr.

s.

no delegate

district

as well as a land district,

land laws applied to it .
to Con ress.

Alask

The education

still

thus m.adea

had no legislature

~t children was entrusted

and
not

to Alaskans, but to t~e Secretary of the Interior .
One of the great

ongressional

blunders wa~ eommitted by the aet

o:f 1884, in vmich the Genel'al. haws of Or·egon were delcared to be the laws
of the District

provisions

of Ala.ska s@ tar as applic,able

and not in conflict

of the act or the laws of the United States .

The effect

with
pf

this provision was to leave Alaskans t0ctally · confused as to just what the
1 Jeannette Paddock Nichols, Histo:g
States ( Cleveland, 1924), PP• 66--67-•

o~ Alaska Und~ Rule of United
·
.

2In 1872, the citizens 0£ Sitka had appealed for representation
ongress, b11,thad not gone so far as to choose a delegate .

in

-ulaw was.

circumstances in the district .
references

to meet the different

Oregon• s eOde pr-oved wholly inadequate

-wh
ereas Oregen•s laws made innumerable

to counties and towns, Alaska had neither

to crea t e them.

·urther:.rnore, juries

Oregon law l'equired

were illegal

that only taxpayers

pO'\ll8r

in Alaska since

eould be grand or petit

and Congress had as yet levied no taxes in Alaska .

seemed clear and applicable,

and had no

jurors,

Even when the law

Alaska was left without adequate means of

enforcement ..

The act of 1884 was a feeble attempt on the part of Congress to
extend democratic government to Alaska .
more and more under the control

As a result,

of vested interests,

being the Alaska Oommereial ~ompany, and later

!$lands lessee,

Qame

chief anong them

its $Uccessor as Seal

t he Nort h ~ erican Commercial Company
.l

Realizin g the futility

of petitioning

Congress for their needs,

,

Alaskans deci.ded to work through t he major political
their

the district

parti es in bringing

cause to the people as well a~ to the beaurocrats .

Alaska received political
gates fre 111
the district

recognition

for the first

·

In 1888,

time \'dlen two dele-

were seated at the Democratic National

Convention.

By 1892, Alaska was represented

at both major conventions and both pa;rties

allowed the district

committeeman.

a national

The fi ght to be represented
another delegate
seated .

in Congress continued, and in 18901

was sent to ' ashin gton in the hope that- he would be

T-b.econvention

which had elected

him also -sent a memo.rial to

Con ess citin g the denial of representation

1n Congress, the distorted

1The .federal gov-ernment took control of the seal herds in 1910
to preve nt extinction which would have resulted fro m pelagic killing.

-12jurisprudence,

the faulty

judicial

system, the laek o.f title

to land,

the lack of a voice in the control of public schools, the lack ot selfgovernment and the means to establish
inefficient

posta1 service,

it, the obnoxious liquor law, the

and the lack of adequate government buildings

in Alaska . 1 The memorial offered suggestions
fortunate

situation,

but as usu.al, they fell

The interference

affairs

for impt-oving the unon deaf ears .

of the vested interests

was cause fer much W.tterness,

in Alaskan political

as was the tact

that most people

holding federal • off;tces in the distr ic t wet-e appointed £:romamongnon.The sentimen.t of the Alaskan people is mil

residents.

newspaper article

written by a Jmieau editor in 1892, in which the

Alaska Co~e:rcial Companywas severely criticize
sional legislation
Alaskans,

n

en Alaska.

and the arti-ele

him ot attempting

demonstrate~ by

"That. would be impossible

'l'he editor•s , motto was 11.Alaska for

provoked the Se ttle

t<i>rebel

d for blocking Congres-

against
as there

Press-Times to accuse

the United States .

To this,

he replied:

are · grav.e doubte uhethe:r we belong to

it or not.ff2

The Fitty..-tirst
and made a slight

Congress concerned itself

very brieny

with Alaska

improvement c&ncerning land la:ws through an act pro- ·

of to-,m sites

viding for t.he establishment

and the survey and sale of

plots therein . under rules and :regulations to be prescribed

tary of the Interior, .

by the Secre-

The sale of sites elsewhere, however, were avail •

able solely .for purposes 0:f trade and manuf~cture., and were not to ~eed
160 aeres at $2. 50 per aere.
land surveys,

leaving this

The act made no prevision

to p?'ospective 'buyers-a

1Nichpla., op. c;I.t., p~ 126.

2Gruening op. cit ., p. 86.
1

fer government

eostly

and often

imposs:ibla _task because of the lac~ of base lines .

provided. no
authority
'.
'

to establish

Furthermore,

the act

municipal
government, and created no
,
~

power to levy local taxes to provide for ~uch municipal servioes .as
li ghtin g, water supply, sewage disposal,

pavin g, a.nd police . 1

street

In ,189-8.,. Congress extended the homestead laws to Alaska .

In ex-

tendin g these laws unchanged (except for reducing the acreage to 80
acres),

Congres.s h~d again failed

to take into consideration

.

difficult

conditions

territories.

in .Alaska as compared with the other states

The t&sk of obtaining title

Secretary -of the Interior
mo~e difficult

to inhabit,

cultivate,

sin ce it ' was much

and improve the land in Alaska .

was passed providing for a criminal code,

fol" the .first tax to b.e leVied on the district

law.

and

under the rul~s set by the

often proved. insurmo~table,

The .i'ollo'Wing year, a bill

juries),

the very

{thereby legalizing

and for the repeal of Alaska's thirty - two-year-o1d prohibition

As there had been no statute

yet to reform the civil

government

this act as well as that; of the previous yea-r , had to

of the district,
await the creation

of the prope~ administrative

machinery to be enforced .

The civ:µ government act, when finaJ+y passed, moved the eapital
Juneau and increased t.he .functions of the judiciary,

to

provided for the

long-qelayed incorporatio1;1 of towns, gave the city councils power to
levy certain
boards .

taxes; and pr?vided for the election

The governo:r was kept as litt-le

there was still
Congress.

gress .

'mGre than a figurehead,

no provision for a legislature

a delegate

however., and had.

in 1899~ and had sent another

The :results were no different

and

or for a delegate to

Alaskans had not given up on the latter,

again elected

of municipal school

than in the past .

memorial to Cop-

-14At long last,

in 1903, a Senate subcommittee which bad vis1ted

Alaska asked that Oongre·ss take cognizance of the district's

The subcommittee reported 'that the ·national

ofgross

'negle"Ct in failing

need.$~

government had been guilty

to provide for wagon roads o-r for the

development of Alaska1 s government., and recommendedthat the district
be allowed _a _deleg.ate in Congress.

None of these things were f>F()Vided

in that year .

In 1903, Co1lb,ressex.tended to Alaska the public land laws of the
United States . ~plicable · to homesteads and increased
no provision,

steads to 320 acres .. Ther~ was still

the size of homehowever, for land

surveys, thus mald.ng-the law inapplicable .
For a;tmost forty years after the purchase, the Distt"ict of Alaska
was without voice in the nation -al legislatur-e,
her own., and little
had truly

else characteristic

had no legislature

of

of democratic government. She
duckling . -ttl Although few

proved to be 0 the nation• s ~ly

voices were heard during this time for statehood, those who aspired to
achieve that statu$ eventually ~re numerous, and there was an in;eessQnt clamor on the part of Alaskans to ba granted full territorial
status

with

a government and r-ights · similar

other ter:ritorie-s

throughout

the history

to those granted to all

o-f the United States .

The

fact that Hawaii and. Puerto Rico had been allowed a delegate in Congress
in 1900, only two years after their

acquisiti on, further

Alaskans• resentment of 'being discriminated
demands for self ..government• .

against,

intensified

and increased

their

1?10
Territory
The anger Alaskan citizens

and negligent

policies

of .Alaska
at the government1 s discriminatory

!elt

was cl .early evident

in the telegram

sent to

President Theodore Roosevelt by the people of Valdez on arch 3, 190$.

Env:i,ousof the fact that the Yukon Territory,

despite its

tion, had already been g~anted representation

in the Canadian Parliament,

the residents

small popula,,,,

of Valdez declared:

On behalf ocf suty thousand .American cit1.zens in
- Alaska who are denied the righ~ of representat i on in
any .form., we demand, in mass meeting assembled., that
Alaska be annexed to Canada.l

SUpport for Alaska in !ler qUest for equal treatment came i'rom the

United States Supreme Court in 190~.

The Oourt declared, in one of the

famed Insular Gases, that by t-eason of the Russian-

erican treaty of

1867, the United States

to

citizens

had manii'ested

the intention

and to incorJ)Ql,"atethe territory

all incorporated,

Alaskans

in-to the United States~2

Alaska had to be placed in the same

According to the Court, therefore,
category , ·-as the tex-ritories

make

of Oklahoma, Arizona,

as opposed ·to the unincorporated

Rieo, which the Court decided was not a part

and New Mexico--

territory

of Puerto

of the United St-ates,

but

nmerely appurtenant thereto as a posse$sion."3
In 1906, Congress succumbed to

laska 1 s demands, and after dis-

cussion of delegate bills in seven consecutive Congresses, :finally
passed a bill

granting

Representatives.
trict

aska a non-voting d-elegate in the House of

At the same t,ime, the · natne was changed from the Dis-

--------

of Alaska to the Territory

1Huber, loc . cit . , P• U6 .
••'

'

l

of Alaska ,

This did not imply that

.

2Ras~~~ss~n· ~--·U-ni"b3dSt~tes, 197

u. s, 516-37 (19 ~) .

3po'Wl\~Sv. 13:idwell., l.8~U~S . 342 (1901) .

Congress had accepted the Court's opinion of a y-ear earlier,

ho'W8ver,

for the Organic Act which made ilaska

was not

passed until

an organized territory

six ye•ars later .

The change in name frOln district

to territory

meant nothing as far

as the government of Alaska was ~oncerned, and the delega ,te in _Congress

could do nothing to prevent, the harmful effects

execu.tiye_braneh's administrative

polio:i,es.

on the territsry

The discovery 0£ gold in

Alaska before the turn of the century had resulted
fields,

a buildup in population,

of the

in a rash to the gold

and the formation of several new settle -

ments. This boomwas offset. somewhat, however, by the departure of
thousands of people in the first
not only unsuccessful
from mining

gold diggers,
.

but people 'Whohad b&en prohibited
.

'

other minerals because of .federal :regulatiens
.
'.

belied those who at the time of the purchase had labelled
waste, by yielding

great mine-r-al wealth.,

was kno-wnto have o:Jtt.ensive coal deposits.,

sho'ffl'lto he interior

trolled

Alaska had

her a barren

AroWld the turn of the century,

prospects seemed bright fo~ the growth of coal mining.

later

These included

decade of this century .

The territory

and although Alaskan coal

to other American deposits,

those who con-

the industry in the United States .feared competition,

fe&rs were quelled, hO'Wever,by the administration,

as

Thell'

which, in carrying

out GiffGrd Pinchot•s eonserva.tion policy, cre,ated extensive .forest
reserves in Alaska.

Included in these were the largest

and most valuable

of Alaska's •coal deposits .

·Needless to say., .Alaskan.a, now forced to import Canadian coal, were
not pleased by this development .

Emulating the actions

Bostonians, JOO businessmen and citizens

or the

colonial

of Cordova, armed with shovels,,.

marched to- the wharf of the Alaska Steamship Company on May 4, 19ll,

and

-11committee to the bay hundreds of thousands

there

of tons of British

Columbia coal . ·tn addition to the Cordova Coal Party, Pine hot was

burned in effigy · at Katalla,

and a. copy of .the presidential

proclama-

{ ·, · tio ri withdrawin g the coallands · £rom entry was burned in ·a bonfire .
In spite

of these protestrs,

no change ' was made in the conservati on ·

pol.icies during .President Taftts t-erm.
· On. August 24, 1912, t he Organic Act of 1912 beoame law with the
• Presiden t • s si natut'e .

The joy that

Alaskans felt

at finally

being

status was dimmedsomewhat, ·however, by

granted organized terri.torial

the .fact that they had been given much less freedom to govern themselves
than had ether o~ganized territories

-

.

.

Disctimination

Although the . law provided f()-r a territorial

end-.

had net come to an

legislature

to consist

of eight Senators serving four.-year terms and sixteen Representatives
elected for two years (the numbers in eac~ house were ·later
to sixtee }\ and twant y..folll', respec t ively),

increased

_the powers of the legi s•

l ative :org~ n · were subjE:?et to many li...--nita:tions, and control'. over Alaska I s
resourees · wa~ withh~d "by t he feeler~ g;overnment . · Judicial

p:rinc-ip~

powe-r was likewise

wholly ' ~etained

by the national

government .

The

governor~hip _remained an appo-intive offic e.
The attempts

to win full

of .Alaska's

territorial

third

dele gate to Congress,

government failed

James · ckers.ham;

because . of the opposition

'

ot

'

the .Al~ska Fish Trust and the federal governmentt-s Bureauof Fisheries • .
As il') t he past,

.the l obbyists

fluenoe ' enough beauroerats
.

much

legislati◊n

.~

of the vested

continued

to in •

and Congressmen ' to. prevent the passa ge of
/

which •would have been bene:fici~l

The inter e st in .Alaska demonstrated

tration

interests

to Ala.ska.

by the new Democratic , admini:s-

under Woodrow Wil son, was heartwar~g

to the people in the terri -

-J.8t0ry.

In

1914, two major pii)CeS of legislation
,

a gover~ent-bw;lt

w~e pas.s~d provi;ding

for

1

~

rail.road from Seward to Fairbanks,, and for the open-,to entry~

1,ng of the coal lands which had been closed

rese.:Mred12,000 ac~,

The government

and the rest was avail.able for _p:riva-te 1eases .

In 1915, Congress set aside sections sixteen 81id thirty-~ix

1n

each township for schools, and provided. for a land grant college at
.

Fairbanks,

Bef o:re the end .of Wilson• s administration,

.

'

was begun-although

surveying activity

needs .• _It seemed a.t last,,

attention

States•

little

no_t nearly enough to meet

as-ka' s

as though the te:r:ritoey would be given the

she had so long awaited..

Un:fortuna;tely,

however, th.e Un!J,ted

entq- into World. War I caused Alask;a's needs to

by more import~t

.some long-delayed

problel!lS, and the territory

ea overshadowed

onee ~gai n was left ~th

more than hope.
The r,;tilroad

vlhich had been authorized

opposition. in Congress, which reluctantly

made the approp-riations to

The cost proved to be more than had been antici-

COJnplet~_the project.
pated-due

in 19.l.14met cons-ide:rable

in large part to poor planning-and

mal'iyCongres~en agreed

to continue financing 1.t only
because
it would have been a waste to
.
.
.

Eve1,1after the railz_-oadwas e-0mple-tedin 1923, it

lea.ve it unfinished .

could not be put into operation until there had been considerable reeonstruetion

to make it safe . Whenfinally

-wasf'oreed to operate under a terrific

andfavors

it none of .the subsidies

put ~o use, the railroad .

.handicap.

Congress : bad granted

that had .been given -~,- :_i-.e · earzy

v·ester n r-ailroads ., In~:tead, it was decided that the Alaska Raill:oad
must pay its
to service

Als ·o, Gongress ha.d Pl:ovided for few feeqsr l'oads

om. way.
the railroad

create ine£ficieriey,

,

The result

of the law...makers t policies

confusion, and extremely high ·rates .

was · to

Other ejtampl.es

of Congressional

legislation

which disc~iminated

against

Alaska, thereby

pl acin g her in an .extremely unfavorable e¢onmio position,

will be

mentioned lat~r in ~ormection with ~he statehood .arguments.

that ether organized

Even though Alaska was not granted the liberty
h ·d, territo~ial

tarritorie$

her previous state.

status undoubtedly was an improvement over

With a le gisl ature oJ he~

own,
many of

the l~ea?-

problems which Congress htid neglected could n<>wbe treated . 1
of the people c-0uld now oe expressed formallY by official

The will

memorials to

Congress, and many of these -were sent by the legislature,

some of them
'

resulting

in · favorable action .

· Al.as~ans also perf' ormed their .dut .ies to .their

fellow Amen.cans in the State s.

country,

as d.id their

They paid federal ta:x:es, and their men
/

served in the armed forces~

of Delegate

however, .that the ple'its
{t' .

It was unf ort~ate,

ickersham, General ttBUly" Mitchell,

the stra.t.egie importance of

and others concerning
the 1.900•s.

aska, went unheed"1 throughout

:Because
of the N·ava1 Armament:,Treaty
.
..
. . of. l.922, to which Japan was a
'

party,

the United st.ates h.ad agreed not ..to fortify

after Japan had scrapped
.had expired,

t.he~eaty,

the Aleutians .

and atter the limitation

activity

provisions

nothing w.as de>netoward bolste:r:-ing the def .enses of the area.

Some f.orcss were !'5.nally sent t.o Alaska in 1939, but serious
.

Even

began only in l940, and remained
inadequate
.

until

defense
t,be ·..~l'agedy
·,
':

at Pearl Harbor , convinced defense authori:ti~s that there was no time to
wast.a.

It ,ias onl y then that the Alaska Highway, pr eviously

be wmecessary to t.he defense of the country,
Because 0£ this negligence)

thought to

was appreved and constructed .

however; the Japanes~ were able to occupy

1The v~ry first act 0£ the territorial
extend suffrage to women.

legislature

bad been· to

some of, the Aleutian Islande-the

only part of the continent

to fall to

the enemy during the war.

Furt}:ler cause for shame on the p rt of federal authorities
fact that Alaskan servicemen, when discharged,

is the

were paid only the r'E!gula-

allowance set for men in the

tion five cents per mile transportation

States • .Because no effort was made to make up for the extremely high
cost of transportation

in Alaska, men from places such as Shishmaref

and Beaver were forced t

~pend as much as

350 apiece of their

om

money to get back home11

Repeated protests
discriminatory

policies

territory.

of the Interior
legislature
that

o! the .f'ederal

Opposition was particularly

seeks to nullify

and 'Whereas his att;itude

to that of the "'gr.eat m jority

tory, at;id they believe his continuance

against Secretary

The territorial

the Fifteenth

does ttrespectfully

democratic . prois consi .stently

in

of the .citizens · o!' the Terri-

in office...as

vt.Ul retard industry and settlement,

within the Territory,"
lature

violent

the welfare

went so fa>/' as to send a memorial to the President declaring

cedure in force in Alaska,"

Interior

concerning

Ickes, who served under Franklin Roosevelt .

' 1whereas the Honorable Secretary

opposition

against the

government, ~d the s.eeming]-7

of many o£ the bureaucrats

attitude

disintel"ested

or t~e

emanated from tp.e Alaska legi~lature

Secretary

of the

and do a great general harm

Regular Session of the Alaska ~egis-

pray that the resignation

Harold L. Ickes •••

be immediately accepted,"

Alaska be transferred

to the Secretary

of the Honorabl .e

or that control

over

of Commerce or the Secretary

of

A.grieulture . 2

1Richard L. tteuberger,

XXV,No,!,, 125.

"The State

of Alaska-, •1 T}:le_Refei-ence Shelf,

2Jean Potter, Alaska Under Arms (NewYork, 1943), p. 151.

After world War II, sentiment for statehood became increasingly
strong,

both in Alaska and in the Stat.es .

howe-v-er,.for another thirteen

years, until

the treatment of the territory
decidedly inferior .

'The fight was to continue,:

1958; and during this time

and its inhabitants

was -to·remain

ch opposition to statehood arose because of

Alaska's lack of d~velopment, but having glaneed at the pages of history,
it can be said that this

unenlightened policies

condition; resulted

of federal administrators

Alaska had been given the same consideration
the West,
_exist

there

there .

aptly contrasts

in great

and Congress.

U

as had the territories

is no doubt that more favorable

Louis R. Huber, a Seattle

part because of the

conditions

would now .

newspaperman al~eady quoted here,

the treatment of the West wit h that of Alaska.

Vital contrasts between the West's development and
.Alaska's stagnation appear as one gropae his way through
Alaskan history: , the Vest was unde,:-stood, Alaska was
not; transportation to and from the W
-est was cheap,
transportation to and .fromAlaska was costly; legisla,..
tion favored development of r$Sources of the West,
legislation looked up Alaska's resources; the est controlled its eoonoiey, Alaska ha:s been controlled by
bureaus fi~e thousand miles away. l

r

1Huber, loc
- . -cit . , p. -120.

of

G�pte:r II
THE QUES'l;' FOR STATEHOOD

FrOltl
, Territorz ~o State
-

I

,

-

,

The Cons:ti\ut,ion 0£ tbe
U.ni tad
Stat.es does not preac:riQ-t. the
method
.
.
'
by which a terri tor;, becomes a state, $XCept. t0 .mention that ttne,, States
may be admitted by the Congress into this Union. ttl Ail.thfi>ugh it' ,.ould.
appear ft-om this thati Congi-ess couid en�t a 1�-., setting the proce4u.re,
•

•

I

it has not done so,

�

Instead, new state� have traditionally toUowed

the routine whi.eh was set etirly
in American. J;listory,
beginning at;. . the
.
.
'

'

time or the Northwet,t Ordinlinces_" ,In gen�-1,. 1;.� proee&s inelud�s
s.even steps:
· 1.- A petition to 0�e•s., in the form of a memorial by
·the te:rritorial legislature, requesting s-tatehOQd.
2" -The passage of an enabling �t by Congress, authori�
ing a constitutional convention

in

th� territory, and

setting !'o�h the requirements for admission.
}. the calling of the eonGtituti�nal conv�tion, �cl)
adopts the United St-ates Constitution and drafts a stat$.
c-onstJ.tutton_

..

4-. RatUieation of the new state consUtution by vote of
the people of the territory, and the fol"Wal'di:ng of the
results 'to ihe President-..

lu. s~ Constitution,.

Article

IV., Section J.

-22-

-23-

.,

5..

the territorial

Notifying

governol' of the P:res'ident• s

approval of the constitution.
6,!" Election

of officers

in the new state"

the President .is notified
7.

The l?J'esident• ·s final

after

which

of the results .

proclamation

of statehood,

and

the beginning of state government . 1
On occasion, this p:t'oeedure has been altered slightly,
quence h~s sometime$ been different.

and these-

. In the case of Alaskan statehood,,

which w.Ul be considered

now at length,

the territory

before the enabling act was passed .

mission

was called

as finally

constitution

the constitutional

voted by Congress, therefore,

eonventioo in
Ul~n ad-

t~e proposed state

was approved at the same time,
The ~rst

,AJ.askan
. Stat~hood Bill
.

-

In her early ;re~ .s as an incorporated

territ9ry

., Alaska• s attention

was .focused not on acb:i~ving statehood , but rather on obtaining a greater
degree 0-£ tel'l'ito:rial

self - government .

Several bills

were introduced

in

Congress to provide Alaskatls with. as much freedom to govern thems~lvea as

ef other te:rritO!"ies had been granted {includin g the

the inhabitants
unincorporated

these bills

territories

were ~cceasf'Ul,

in Congress that

of Puerto Rieo and the Philipp-1nes-) .

however.

an,y stat-ehood bill

th~n had the unsuceessful bills

Delegate .i ckersham. felt,

Realizing

to provide full territorial

oppc>si.tion

government,

that t~e powers Alaskans desired

would ube obtained by statehopd more certainly

than in any other way. n2

~tatehood Under the United States Constitution,"
Dig~st, Nov., 1947~ XX.VI
, No• ll, 259-61.

2aruening, Qp. c~t., P• 199.

or

£:rom his observations

roul.d meet even greater

nevertheless,

None

Oongressio~al

Therefore,

on l".farch · .30, 1916, the forty - ninth anniversary

of Cession of 1867, he introduced

in the

House. a bill to make Alaska

'
H. R. 13978 was rater.red to
the

the forty--ninth state of the Union.
Co ·ttee on the Territories,

o the Treaty

and there it died .

The intredu ction of

the next Alaskan statehood bill was not to eome i'or over twenty-i':l.v'8
years;

but Wickei-sbam's

was the first,

and the fore-runner of over ·

Early SUpJ?!rlfor _S~atel)ood
The sentiment for statehood began to grow after Wor;-ldWar I, and as
is not unusual, the issue found its way into political
l ong before

Congress voted for admis .sion .

party platforms

The, major and minor parties

had championed Alaska's dema-ndfor a delegate to Congress, and had often
asked fo:r the grant of full
further,

statehood,

Going one step

the Democratic Party in 1920 included in its platform, support

ttfor the fullest
ultimate

tei"ritor i al government.

measure • of territorial

statehood •." 1

To be sure,

but it was th.e first

mention o:f the issue in its
again expressed its

leading to statehood

self - g:overnD1entwith the ·dew of

this

was not a plea for immediate

time that any political

pla .ttorm .

party had made

In 1940, the Democratie ·party

support for •1a larger

measure of self-government

for Alaska , Hawaii,. and Puerto Rico . n2

The l944 campaign saw-both major parties

favor eventual statehood

tor Alaska, and wi'th both the .Bemoe,:atsand ·Republicans taking the same
stand on the issue, discussion

of the territory-

1s

admission into the

Union began in earne~t~

l.Kirk H. Porter and Donald .Bruce Johnson (comp. ), National Party
1840-1956 (Urbana, 1956), p. 222.

Platforms

-

2Toi~. , p • .}88.

First

..

A Trie:kl~ 1 ·The11A Flood

In 1943, two Al.askan s.tatehood bills were int.reduced into th~ first
ses sion of the Seventy-eighth
'

In the House , ot RE\pl"e
sentatives,

Congress.

Anth ony Dimond of Al.aska introo.uced H..R. ,3768, which was 'r •e-

Delegate

i'el'Ted to th~ Commi:t.te.eon ·t.he TEtrri torieh

Uliam Langmo 0£ North Dakota,

s·.

In tbe Upper House; Senators

and Pat _ .Carran ef Nevada, int:roduced

951, which was sent to the Oonmdtte -e on Te.n-itor1es and Insular
I

.Affairs.

'

ickersham 1 s bill

as ;in the case ot' Delegate

Both bills,

1916; died in eomttd.ttee.

in

'Phis time., howe'O'er,there was no long waiting

per .iod beforE:· the int:roductie n of .other st ·atelwod prop&eals, and the
question

0£•A1askats

admissi.<>
n into the Union was plaeed be.fore each

succeeding Congress until the stateh@od £orces :finally
'i'be Seventy-ninth

hood 'bills-tbl'ee
bills

Con~ess

saw the introduction

request

fQr statehood.

Oong:resse,s.

organizations

welcomed company for the territorial

President

'l'fwnan., the first

chief

n of Alaska, sent such ple~s to five

executive te ask for the a~ssio
dif:t'erent

Sltpport for Alaska

however, and endwse:ments tr.om priv~te

as well as state legis).aturESprovided
t$

The

between the House and. Senate., but none of them

were any mere $Ueeess1'ul than their predeeessol"s.

legislature

-of .f eur new stt:ii &--

durin g the .first session and. one in the second.

,:ere evenly ditided

began to increase,

won 0ut in 1958.

On October

8, 1946, the people of .;ilaska themselves

went to · the palls to declare t.heir views, and by a three-to-tll'l> vete~
voieed their

approval ··of statehood for the territory.

In 1947, Congt-ess at l.aS't began serious

first

session of the Eightieth

duced

in tb.e• House, and ene

witness

the introduction

study of the issue..

Gongress., two statehood bills

in the Senate.

In the

welfe intro-

The second session · wa$ to

ot two more in the House,.

This time, the 'bills

-26were not as short-lived

as had been those or previous Cong?'esses.

1947, the Su:b.commi
t-tee on Territorial

and Insular

witness was Julius

Possessions of the

on Alaskan statehood11

House Committee on Public Lands.t held hearings
The first

In

Ao Krug, Secretary

of the Intel"ior.

It

cannot b denied that in many respects ·the Department of the Interior
.had acted to benefi't, Al , ska.t but neither

often been •guilty of neglect.

can it be denied that

It was with pleasure that Alaskans-

accust.omed by now to defeat and frustration-heard
testiJnony.

it. had

of the Secretary's

He said:
I believe firmly that the granting of statehood to
Alaska is but simple justice for o'O.l".fellow American$
who live the~e, and but ordinary prudence for all of
us who will benefit by Alaska's development . State-

hood ldll give t-o Alaskans their full privileges

as

ci ti~ens Which they do not now enjoy . Their loyalty
is unquestioned and they are prepared to assume all
respensibilities
of citizens in the economy of the
United Stat es.l

,st of the testimony was decidedly in£
t>qsis ~f these hearings,

the committee sent a favorable

House on Api-il lh, 1948.2

The bill

Delegate E. 1. Bartlett

-a.ska on

Admission was still

statehood

bill

vor of statehood.

of

report

On

the

to the

reported out was one intr~duced by

far in the dis'tanoe,

had survived the scrutiny

· ch ?,d.

A victory

had been won1

but for the first

time,

an .Alaskan

of' the committee . ,

In suppo:r:--t
of H. i., 5666., President Truman sent messages to the .House
and Senate in which he note~ the need to provide equal protection

Gnd

lu.s. Congre~s, House, Subcommittee on Territorial and Insular
Affairs of the Committ,eeon Public Lands, Hearing~ on R. R. 2o6 ~d
H.• R~ 1808, qt~t.~od
fer ,il~ska, 80th Congress, 1st Sess., 194,t J>•6.
2sea Appendix £or list, 0£ Reports on lilaska Statehood .

civil rights tor

al+citizens,

an improved. transportation

and r equested the admission of Ala~ka, ·

housing and comtllunications facilit,ies,
natives,

construction of

system for the territory.,

better laws con-eern:Ln
g the

,and l~ws -,,bich. ·:ould enc.ourage the settlement

t>f

Alaska • s vast

land area~
Support for statehood was also expressed in

resolution

of the

governors of .t-he Western
states·' at their conference in Sacr-amento in the
,,
spring 0£ 1948, as well as in some of . ·their

the . endorsement or national

lateJ." -conferences.

and state executives,

Despite

however, the statehood

movementin the ,Eightieth Congress was to prog:ress no further . H,.R. $666
was never brought. to a vote.
Although grolfing support for .Alaskan 1;>tatehoodwas evident,
even more evident that the opposition-at
grtJater.

One interesting

by Congressman

least in Congress-was still

argwnent against admission

s brought out

ederick R. ·Coud.ert, Jt- . ; of NewYork in the first

of the Congress last mentioned,.
Nicholas Murray Butler,

argu-ed that

. -Coudel"t qu<>tedfrom a letter

session
by

President,...emeritus of Columbia University,

vmo

unde~ no ci:rc1llll.stancesshould Alaska, Hmvaii, or Puerto

11

Rico., or any o~er

be admitted as a State

outlyin g island or territory

in our Fec.ieral Union. 0

Dr. Bu.tler expressed

the fear that admission would

be the beginning of the end of the United .States

as we have know it and

11

as it has pecome so .familiar and s.o useful to tile world."
that it

it was

shoul d be unthinkable

to ~lo,r

the vote of one se,:ator from

Alaska, Hawaii, or Puerto Rico., to defeat the ratification
t-ant tr-eaty affecting

He argued

the policy and good order of the

1u.s.,, Gong:ressiol)al Repord., 80th Cong. , lat
Part 2, 1979 •
. .
...

of an impor·rld. 1 · It would

Sess, lj947, XCllt;

- 28appear to the author th t this argwnent is of dubious significance .
the ratificatio

If

n of .a treaty were defeated by-only one vote, by what

sense of log .ic ean it be said that one specific

Senato?' caused the

de.feat. 11henthere were so many dissentin g votes cast?

Could not tbe

determinin . vote just as well . have been that ot a Rhode Island or •.Cali""

.fo:rnia Sellato-r, rathe r t han of a Senator £r®1 Alaslca?

Pursuing his ~gument further,
alte-rnative

to statehood ,

nr.

Butler offered an interesting

It was. his opinion that the three territories

should be made independent ,nations with certain limitations.
relations

the

First,

·of the thl-ee countries would be subject to the approval of the

President. ·and ·Sena'te of the United. States,

in order to prevent any

foreign power from using them to our disadvantage .. Also, he proposed
that litigants

in any of these countries

to the United States
be to establish

Supreme Gourt.

should have the right to appeal

The eff'ect

of this,

he argued,

would

a unii'orm system of public and civil law in this pai't Qf

the world.
·With respect to Puetto Rice, Dr, Butler's
have no legal opposition"'
unlikely

tn,t

Concerning Alaska ·and Hawaii, however, it is

the Courtij would have sBDctioned independence, since it

is held that incorporated territories
United States .
territories

proposal would probably

Histoey demonstrate

can nevet- be separated from the
that the ultimate fate of all such

has been statehood .

In the political

campaign of 1948, the Rgpublican platform repeated

its call for "eveni.ual stat.ehood for H ail,

Alaska, and Puerto Rico. 111

The Democrats, however, no longer · called for "eventual statehood ."
Affected by the growing public support ror aelmission ef the territories,

-29platform now read:

_their

oVe urge immediate statehood

for H waii and

Alaska •.0 1

cen11~ntions do not make laws., however, or Alaska would

Political

bave been admitte4 long before 1958. But at~ed with a gre$ter
of part1 support., the statehood mO"/.amentwas initiated

introduction

of several

in the next .Congr~ss.

bills

Ottce again, .the

again the · testimony was overwhelmingly in favor of Alaska's
the Unio no Repeating its action of a year earlier,
•'·

on Public Lands-, on

the House.

ch 19,

admission

the Committee

1949',made another tav-0rable report to

As in the previous Congress., the bill

of' Delegate Bartlett .

d.tfy.the

again

·and Insular Poss:essions held hear:ings-, and

5ubcommittee on Territorial

.into

degree .

reported

as the wo:rk

H. R. 331 ~s referred - to the Committee o,f the

ovement had reached
Whol e Rouse 0.n the State of the Union , the statehood :m
the previous high watex-mark of suceess .
was not to die here .

Another f irst

'!'his time, however, the bill

was achieved when the bill

reached

the floor of the Hol.lse£or debate • in the second session of the Eighty .first

CGn-gress .

Far the firet

time,

the pros ~d eons of

hood ware discussed at le~th

in the Lo~

and against;

in the next chapter,

to be considered

.made.again and · .ain in later
--various political

and

sessions.

private groups.

House.

a.skan state-

The arguments !or
were similar

to tho .se

S.uppo:rt was again received .from
In an effort to demonstrate that

Alaska's right to admission went as far b ck as the time oft.he purchase,

Congressman J. Hardin Pe-te:rson of Florida quoted from a speech made at
Sitka 1n 1869 by See.retary Seward,

in \mich statehood was promised,

-30·Fellow eitizens of the ' United States, within the
period of JIG"own recollection I have seen 20 new
states added to the 18 which before that time constituted the Ame
rica n Union,.and I now see, . besides
'Alaska, 10 territories
1n a :forwa:rdcondition of
prepaPation for entering into the same great polit'ical family . These citizens of Sitka are the ·
gua~antee not only that Ala.ska has a future, but
that future bas alrea dy berm; first as a Terri tory
and ultimately as a St~te .

The pr-omise had not been fulfilled,
appropriately

summedup vJhat the fate

however, and Delegate Bartlett
of Alaska had. been by quoting a

rhyme which had been Yl.l'itten several years earlier,
Sitting on my- coldest glae .ier, 1':i.th rrry feet in Bering
Sea,
I am thinking cold ~d lonely, of the way yout ve treated ·

me.
Three ·and thirty years of silence~ Through ten thousand
sleeping nights
I've been praying for your coming, £or the dawn of
eivil ri ght-5..
·
· When·you took Jne, young and trusting,
.· '· ing Russian 'bear,

£;rem the growl-

Loud you swore before the Nation I should ha~e the
Eagle's care•
Never yet has ··wing of Eagle cast a shadow on my peaks,
But I've watched the flight of buzzards, and I've
felt their busy beaka . 2
As the time for th e vqte on H. R. 331 drew near, many 'WQnderedif' the
"eagle's

care" would sg~

that sufficient

be denied .

support for the bill

The vote, when final.ly

To others,

however, it appeared

had be_en gained to insure pass.; ~'l,

'taken, substantiated

this view, as the bill was

approved 186 to l.46. Never had such success been achieved;
feeling

of hope grew ~s H.R, 331 was referred

and t)le

to the Senate Committee on

;

Interior

and Insul~

Affairs .

1u.s •., CQPQ:essippal
Part 2, 2745..
.

-

2Ibid.,

P'• 2761.

The Senate Committee held its fit'~t

Rec,ord,

81st Cong. , 2d Sess . , 1950, lCVI,

hear -

ing cm Alaskan statehood.,

and after

list-ening

to much of the same-favol'-

able testi.mOny which had been heard by- the House committee, sent a report
QD

H..R, 3.31to the Senate .
Manyremarks were mad·e in th~ Upper House for and against Alaska,

but at last,

the strµ1g of luck had ~un out.

The bill

on December l5, and so was never put to a vote .

was passed over

Stat ehood had not been

granted, it is true; but proponents were heartened by the fact that they
had aehie~ed more than ever in the past.

They locked with anxiety toward

th& next Cengre&s, for with support for statela.ood gro'Wi.ng sit

was,

admission in the near future seemed inevitable The ~tatehood forces were to 1~$"11that the Eighty-secon d Congress

was not their savior.

-I.f anything, this Congress dealt a severe blow

te the movement. No hearings
bills

The Senate,

intrOd.uced.

llel"e

held in 1951 or 1952 on the Alaskan

however, on th~ basis of it

ings, did make a .favorable report on

s. 50, a

bill

Joaeph C. ()t),{ah
oney o:f ·w
yoming, and eighteen otherst

as .senator Gorge

s~ 50 was debated

A~

sponsored by Senator
The House Committee

in either session of the Congress,

reported out no Alaskan statehQQd bills
In the Senate,

past hear•

at some length, and tension rGse

Smathers of fl.orida; moved to recommit the bill-

a move which would result

in k:Uling

it.

On February 27, 1952, a vote

on the motion was take n in an extremely closely divided Senate,.
the results
a vote

were announced,

or forty•five

s.

en

SO was ordered sent back tQ committeeby

t.o forty.four,

and Alaska's hopes were dashed again

until the next Congress •
In 19$2, the Republican ~rty

scene for the first
General Eisenhower.

returned to pewel' on the national

ti.me in twenty years, w.i.th the landslide

victory of

President Truman pad pleased Alaskans by his support

-.32-

of stateh~od

1

and ;it was hope(J that ,tbe new chief executive would con-

tinue his predecessor's

policy .Vlith raga.rd t .o the matter .

.since General Eisenhower in 1950, vm.ile }?resident of

looked ·bright,

Columbia lJniv.ers:t.ty, had stated that "quick admission
Hawaii to statehood will

It h~aches,

Prospects

orAlaska and

'America Bractic-es 11hat

~how the world that

i· ttl

the new President still.

The Rep~bllcan Party which had ~lect~

seemed to barber reservations . conc-erning Alaska 1 however, as Jas .demonst;rated by the 1952 plat.form.

support was given for the immedi-

In it,

ate admission of Hawaii; but on Alaska,

ttunder an equitable
was uncertain,

the Republicans
.

pledged , statehood

.

enabling act.-•2. Just . ~at . this last phrase meant

~d Alaskans awaited Eisenhower•s State of the Union

message for possible clarification.

To their

surprise

and disappoint~

ment, the new President made no mention 0£ Alask in his speech.

The

feeling of resentment was increased by the faet that the chief execut ive
had requested the admission o.f Hawaii soon enough to allow their

representativ(;ls

to sit in the next Congr-ess .

a Democratic stronghold,

and the President's

ele~ted

Alaska had been considered
move.was interpreted

as an

attempt to allow two Senators to be elected in 1954by usually Republican
Hawaii.

The significance

of the move was amply demonstrated by the fact

that in the Senate in the first

session of the ru.gbty..-third Congress., the

Republicans outnumbered the Democrats by just !i>ne. Matters were further
complicated in the second session when there was a forty-eight
eight

split

(including

e:x:-Republican W~e

Morse in that

to .forty-

part;y-• s figure,

1Ernest Gruening, fl$tatehood for Alaska,~ Statehood £or H~i
and .Alaska, ed. Edward Latham, Vol. XXV,No. 5 of The ~efe renee Sh,elf
( New York, 1993), P• 20.-.

· 2porter and Johnsen, op. cit.,

P• 504.

-33since he bad promised to vote against re-organizati on of the
Senate) .
i'lhatever
of

President

Eisenhower's

reason for emitting

askan $tateb.ood in bis message, it

territory- .

The Alaskan legislature,

1"'18S far

any mention

from popular in the

which · s composed of twenty

Republicans and four Democrats aa a resu1t of the 1952 landslide,
a unanimous protest

to

In later

shington .

sent

messages, the President

did request the admission of Alaska, but alwa.vs with a limitation

that

provisions for adequate defenGe arrangements must be included in the
. enabling
.An

act •

increased numbe:t-of statehood bills

was introduced ·into the

Eighty - third Congress and the progress of the movemantin 1953-54 was
extremel y complicated .

again held and the Gol!lltlitteeon lnterior
on H, R. 2982., a bill

'l'he Rules Co

hearings ware

In the House ot Representatives,

and ' Insular Af.fairs reported

by Congressman John P. Saylor of Pennsylvania"

tte e held up the bill,

which as a result,

could not be

debated sinc e attempts to discharge that committee met with no success .
However, the House did pass H. R. 357.5, a bill

for Hawaiian statehood,.

ich was sent on to the Senate and refe~red to committee.
Amon
g the bills
Hawaiian stateheod,

introduced in the Senate

and s . ,o on Alaskan statehood .

reported out of conrnittee, although
over after

hearings

ere

s. 49 callin

g for

Both bills

were

s. 50 had been completely made--

had been held not or,..ly in Washington,

but in Alaska

as well "'
On February

su mit~d

26,. 1954., Senator

a,namendment to

and asked that

it

Clinton P,. Anderson of New Mexico

S. 49 to add Title

be printed

II on Alaskan statehood,

and li& on the table .

His :reasons for

wanting to join the two territories

interest

branch had. snown little

in one bill
·in S,

50,

118re: (1) the executive

and he feared

the consequen .eea

of sending an Alaskan bill :to the White · Heuse alone; and ( 2) the House

Rules Cemmitt.eehad prevented consideration

2982 on ·Uaska and

o~ ·Ho

the Qnly way that the tower House might get to consider
-

a stat:ebood bill
~

1

for that territory

was if ·

sent io the House.l

Senat'e bill

lie argued further

on both Hawaii and Alaska were
that admission of tet~itories

pairs has been by no meansunusuai in American history,
praetice

'

in

and that the

began as early as 1791, with Vermont and. 'Kentti cR;y• . Exception

was taken tq this

stand,

amf arguments were heard 'With respect

ileska and Hawaii, and single or joint admission .
senator JSlDes E.

· ray of

On March ll,

to beth

ho:weve
r,

ntana brought in a .further -subject \Vllenhe

dec:r:i.edSouthern oppos;i.tion because of raeial

res-sons, even though these

were not mentioned by the Southerners "because it is so disgraceful,
those who espouse it b._avebeen careful not to stat.e it .
give .other reaaons,tt such a~ insufficient
argued, however, that Mis-siseippi
her admission,

42,000 sla;es

population .

Senator Murray

had only 7$,000 people at ' the time of

0£ whomJ.3,000 were slaves .
in a populatien

Instead they

Likewise,

Louisiana

had

2 Many more examples were
of ~>nly 76,goo,
'

Less offan$ive arguments were presented concerning the merits ot
the territorie$,

and the ove-l"Whlemingpublic support for statehood,

as

witnessed by recent GallQp polls .

2909.

1u.s., Cop.gre~sional Record, 83d Cong. , 2d Sess • .,. 1954., c., Part 3,

Th~ Ariaerson motion was finally
'forty-six

to forty-three

Hawaii bill .

·tally,

brought to a vote, and by a close

Ti tle II on .Alaska ms added to the

Support was ·received

ven .f'romdi hard opponents of ad-

mission, who believed that the best chance to defeat sta~ehood for both
'W(>uld be

territories

to link ·them together .

ti:.tter the acceptance of

tne Anderson amendment,deb· te very ·often centered on alleged
.
· activities

in Hawaii,

thereb y su jectin

CQJ!llllunist
.,

Alask~ to a type of' guilt

by

association .
A further

attempt to •doff

nroney, _ Fulbright,
the form of
aska .

a

stat~ood

aa made by Senators

Smather,~., and Daniel, who proposed an amendment in

substitute

calling

for . co~onwealth

status

for Hawaii an<!

Opposition to tha mot.ion was led by Senator Anderson, who argued

that because both territo~ies
they «could no't legally,

"We:reincorporated,

constitutionally,

it was very like:J.y that

assume that inferior

In support of his argument, he cit ed Dot-.illes
-v•. ·diell~

182

u.s.

status.

11

271

(1901), in which the ·supreme Court had declared th t once the Constitu tion was "extended by Congress to Territories
Territerial

1 gislature

neither Oongress nor the

can enact la'WSinconsistent

similar opinion was giv i?n in

therewith . " A

ssmussen v. United States,

197u.s. $36
\

(1905)• .tls a re~ult,

llaska and Hawa
ii, as incorporated territo rie s,

are subject to Article I, section 8 of the Constitution,
that "all

duties,

United St tes."

which provides

imports, and excises shall ba uniform throughout the
Therefore, concerning the pr@posal to give Hawaii and

Alaska . the same type of tax moratorium .s Puerto Rico enjoyed in ordeJi' to

avoid the "taxation without representation"

argument, Sen tor Anderson

that it was doubtful that Cong-resspossessed this poweJ:-,~inoe

ar~ed

the Wlifol'mity clause of the Oon~titu-

sueh _an exemption would violate
tion ol

;

·

On April ls ·t, the commonwealthsubstitute

to .fif .ty•nine .

Senator SU)athers then offered

that each territory
status,

but this

twenty- siX

v1as defeated

another mnendment providing

could choose bet'Ween statehood and commonweal.th

was like .wise defeated

The n84t m.ove was made by

by a large

margin .

F. Knowland of 'California ,

nator William

who sked unanimous consent that. the Committee on Interior and Insular

·urail's
bill,

be discharged from .further consideration
H. R.

3575. There was no objection and

of the House Hawaiian
'

i,t wa$ so

'

.ordered.

.

Then

Senator Knovdendmoved that tbe senate proceed to the .consideration
H+R• )$75, and that all after the enacting clause be stricken
substitut~

by the language of

s. 49,

as amended,

of

out, to be

Again there was nt>

Thereupon a vot-e was taken on .H.R.
3575, as amended, and it vJSs passed by a vote of fitty - se'V'en to twenty-objection and it was ss ordered
.
-

eight .

Th.e title

or the

bill

was then changed to include mention of

Alaska.
Wh;y-th,is complicated

procedure?

The intent

was to allow for the

appo;l.ntment of' a conference committee to iron out the differences
the House bill

~d a substantially

diff e:rent Senate measure

between

ib.ieh carried

the same House number. Once %'epo:rtedfrom a conference committee, bUls
are almost always passed by both Houses-. The stateh ood bUl,

however,

was not to achieve this success, as the House would not agree · to a can.
.ference .

4.326.

lu . s .,, Cong?!ess:ional,Record, 83d Cong. , 2d Sess . , 1954, O, Part 3,
.

-37enate'~ approval of H. R. 3575, s. 49 w s still

After th

no motion to indefinitely

on the calendar because there had be
of the bill.

pone consid-eration

It

as repeatedly

bee us~ of objections made t o it by individuals
was called.

gain.

trickle

in th

a .flood in l9S5,

mo:re like

passed over, however,

business

without taking

Hawaii or Alaaka .

The number of Alaskan statehood bills

grown from a me

post-

ea.eh time the calendar

@Qth.er Ce>n
gress t hus completed its

favorable action .on either

carried

introduced

in Congress had

Sevent y-eighth Congress to what was

The now mono.tonotis routine

Ext,ensive hearings were held by both houses.

gressman Clair l,mgle of Califo~ia

was begun onee
On

March )d, Con-

.: submitted .trom the Com.'Ilittee on

Interior and Insular Affairs a report on H.-R. 2535,proViding for state•
hood :for Ha1$ii ~d Alaska.
of Virgini

reported

On April

27th, Congressman Howard w.

out of t he Rules 001i'lll'!itta-ea privileged

th

resoluti on

debate on H. Re 2535; and which would

which, upon adoption ., ·,ould limit

allow nQ amendments except those already made by the committee -wbieh had

reported

it .. The cloii ure rule was adopt

323 to 66.

Onee more the pros and eons lW'erea.ired at lengt.b .
gressman J.ohn

a.

Pillian

y ll,

Con-

of New YOl"kmade a motion to ·recommit H, R.

25.35. It was pass cl .218 to 170.
The first

On

The decision had been made quickly .

session w~s only half-co mpleted;

yet the statehood toroos

were

left with no glimmer o! hope for success in the Eighty-fourth Congress.

.

'

the same day that th e Hous- voted to'I! t-eeemmittal, Congressman
Craig Homner of California

introduced a joint

incorporatio n of t he Territory

of the Territory

r~sQlution calling

of Hawaii in the state

of Alaska in the State · of ·ashington.

for the

0£ Cal5,.fornia, and

The :i:-esolution

was referred
.,
-.

to the Commi
ttee on Interio

fairs, and

and Insular

needlf£l'SSto sa:y, it was n~ver reported out .
Although no state hood. 'bill

was enac"ted by t;his · Congress, one bill

related to the question was. · Under the Organie Act of

l~i2,

nomember

. could hold any ·office created whi1e he was

of the Alaskan ·legislature

in that bod1, until. .one year after

the end· :Of bis ter m, · Thi s provision

promised .to exclude ~omeof the terrd.toryts

ablest men from participat,...
I

ing in the constitutional

conventionfflli.eh was to be held in ' the fall

of 1955.

situatien

To correct

this

and to allO'W legislators

candidates f or election as delegates to tbe · convention,
passed by ·the Congresst

and received the President's

to become

s. 1633 was

signature on July

12th.
$uccess at Last.
Despite the disappointments of preVious years, the group favoring
admis6ion initiated

action in the Eighty - fifth

Congress undiscoura~ed .•

Armednow with the pl.edge oi.' both major part1es for '1immediate statehood" in the 1956 election,

and with innumerable endorsements from

officials

throughout the eountry, the chance for

and organiaations

success seemed to be better

were introduced

in this

than ever .

Eleven Alaskan statehood

bills

Congt-ess- :...ten of them in the Hous-e of Representa -

tives ,

The bill which eventually became Public Law 85- 508 was introduced
in the House of Representatives

0' Brien, of New York.
terior

and Insular

on June 7, 1951 by Congr.essman Leo

The bill was referred

Affairs .

work would be repet-i tious,

It was inevitable

•

to the C.ommittee on In ...
that much of the eommitt.ee' s

but an attempt was made to discuss primarily

-39new arguments in the hearings.

The bill was reported out of comqi.;j.ttee
,.,

.

without ~endtnent on June 25, 1957., referred
, ole House .on the S.tate

of the

'

to the Commit.ta~ of 'the

Union, and orde:red to be printed . ,

t-eport, it was declared
In the ,e,<>.mfni.ttee•s
hearings held in

ashington and

Alaskans were found to "desire

indefinite

future,

ilaska is entitled

ska,
statehood,

that on t ·he basis ., of

nsubstantial

not at some time in the

but at the ear11est practicable

time, and that

to st tehood by passing every :reasonable test . n1

Several primary reasons for admiss i on were listed
First,

history

majority" of

by the committee.

has demonstr te d that statehood ha.a never been a failure .

If the historical

pattern

b,om the change in status

after they wel"e ad:mit"ted

continues,

therefore,

Alask

sho'Uld benefit

much the sa."lleas other territories

into the

Union.

Also, statehood woultj be in keeping 'rlth the traditional
to which the nit~

St ates has

benefited

principles

d.i~ered--including that 0£ seli.'-goverzunent

for its people .
A third advantage in granting statehood would be the savings to the
federal

government which .,,ould be forthcomin g as ilaska

takes over cer-

tain governmental .functions now financed by the United 'States ~easury ._
,,

Inasmu,ch as history
which has persisted
of the territory's

shows that the extreme degree 01.' federal .!OUtrol

in Alaska has not resulted

resources,

in the fullest

development

the c,ommittea argued that statehood

be expected to encourage a growth more rapid than territorial

should

stat~s

would allow .

1u.s., ongress House., Committee on Interior and Insular Mfairs,
1
Pravidin for the Admi.s~on of the State .of Alaska Into the Um.on Report
No,
5th Cong . ,. 1st Sess .,, 957, p~ 2.

The f~ct that Alaaka wa.s the only part of the American continent

ring occupation by t1'~enenr, in ' world War II was ample proof o.t

suff

the strategie

value of the ·Sl'ea, and of tb

ilnpertane

0£ the tePritoey

_in the d-efense of the United St tes • .

our

Stateh~od .tmld be an important at$p in the de'ltelopment of
i'o~$1gn poller,

the repor,t mentio ned, in that i t woul be renewed proof

that America i s stll;t the land of opportunitY:1 and that it continu s to
liv

by .the precepts

which it encour~es

~d just.ice £or

rights

other µations

au .
weuld strengthe n our · position

· the?."', statehood for the territory
in .Pacific . affairs

to a<topt-e ,qual

by :removing any doubts

hieh foreign .countries may

have con~ernin$ the indisS'olub.le :nat~e 0£ Alaska's r ela.ttonship to the
rest

of -the United State .s .
As for the at'gument$ against

mittee on Interio

0£ the -Com-

and Insul ar Afi'air$ was of the opinion that these

co..."lsequ~~ and not deterrents

er e o:£ little

m.o:re,the

.statehood, the majority

owth in

to s-tatehooci.

populati on and the .economic development m ic h have

accompani-ad the gr.ant of a.tatehood in the pa1it would, it

s ar-gued,

solve :rn.anyo the problems which oppor,ients of the bill- felt
no b

~ble to-

:rn.s-~pport
departments

further ..

Alaska would

t.
of the committee • s pos.ition., &everal letters

iere included in the r-eport,
~

e.ach echoing Pres-ident . Eisen ...
I

•

1e ~eque$t that Rsubjeot to are :limitations
howei~
:r.or the conduct o-f defense activit-ies
.

'

from executive

so .vitally
'

:

\

'

;

and oth~r safeguards
necessary to our national
'

'

.

i

1u.s. Congress, Report o. 6:24, 85th Cong., 1st Sess • ., 195-7, p . 30.
Taken from Ei aenho r-1 s budget message foi- the fiscal year ending June

30, 1958.

The Illinortty view~ were pres~ted

by Congressmen .Rogers, Haley,

'

S uford, · Rutherford,
,1

Whartoh,
. and
Pillion.
.

.

all Southerners
.

except>·
the
,.
.

~ the minority 1-:epol"t, it was ·riqted

t t;ro (Ne\'f JorkQ"s) .

C ngress had repeat~dly rejected Alaskl:01statehood,

t~t

the .first t-iine

be:i'.ngin 1916, tt'Jhe·.ta~ts ,aJ."eno more favorable tod~ than ,tli~y were
previousJ.¥, nl , the l"eport reaai.,·

It was noted ·t1;iat in 19'57, a ne'Wfu'>~per-radio
poll .in Alaska on
the question of inunediate s-tatehood., ref!Ulted
in ' ·,16 "yes" votes., and
.

'

1,361

11:iio~·

v:otes.

In a sepa:rate statement of his views, Repre'3entat.ive HosmeT"argued
nthe,t·e simply do~s not e:xist in the Territory

only that

.. basie l)lli'lil:lumnwnber of people to •rr.ant

of A;l~~kathe

or support .statehood · ~atus . "

Altµough i:t hai;i b.een po:l;nt.(i!dout that seveJ;"al.s:tates had las~ _'than
Alaska's

present

-populati9n at, the time . they we~e a~tted,

eontendi,d 'that tb,i;s

~eograpby,

wasnot

a valid 'comparison, «due

conomi.c potentialities,

-The House de ate on

Hosmer

to reasons

of

and time in Hi~tory . n2

H.a. 7999 did

not be in until the second

session -et 1'he E~ht.y- .fµ;th Congress, almost pne year after the bill . was
introduced .

,On ~ 20, l.958, Gon€µ'essman Leo '•,. 0 '

ien of Nn York

warned his colleagu~a agaih;at mQves to block debate o!' th:e bill,
publie .opi.,"ti.~n strongly
da_y, Representative

i,esolve itself

ravor,e<l Alasl,an a;tateb.004
.

.'iayn.e 'N. ! spinall

Ol_l'.
t-Jher~;uevnng

or Colorado, moved that the House

into the Commi.ttee of the ··hol ·e Mouse on the State of the

Union for the purpose of oonsid~ring the statehood b:O.l.

lu .s . , 0Qngress, Houe,e, Report No. 624, op. -cit ,. , P• 91.

-

gibid~,

as

P• .9J •.

. spite

warning of the day before,

O'Brien's

made by f>outhern Representatives

attempts

to block debate o Representative

Clarence Cannon of Mi.ssouri noted that the bill

had be

of the Commit'tee of Interior ·and Insular Affair ·s as
20 ot House Rule XI, which gives this

under clause

authority

were then

reported out

privileged

bill

committ·ee the ·

for admission ot new states .

to \'"eport at any time on bills

Cannon argued, however, that although :t1epo:rtedfrom a legislative
mittee, H.R. 1999 contained provisions on appropriations,
not privileged .

As the$e unprivileged matters

wf!r

Ylhich re

not necessary to the

accomplishment of the purpose for which the privilege
namely granting statehood ......
then the whole bill

com-

had been given-

mu t, as

result,

be

considered unprivileged ., and the committee., h~ argued, was without.
authority

to ~eport

it

at that time.

After a discussion

of this point,

durin g which various precedents were cited .in e£forts to prove on the
one hand th~t the privilege

of the bill was destroyed, and on the c;rther

hand that it was not, the Speakel" was called upon to give a ruling.
his decision,

In

Speaker Sam RayblU'ndeclared that all of the · provisions

of the bill were necess ry for the accomplistunent. of the purpose for
which the privil
incidental

. e was granted .

though some of the provisions were

to the main purpose of the bill., Rayburn ruled that as long

as they t~nded toward the accomplishment

or that

provisions did not destr oy the privilege

of the whole bill .

In a further

effort

to block debate, Re,presentative

demanded a vote on the question of consideration
Aspinall
here,

(to resolve

that a question

main end, the incidental

0£

Virginia

of the motion by

into the Committee of the Whole) .
of consideration

Smith

could not, b

•

Rayburn ruled

raised

against

this

motion, as its nature was such that the question would be decided by the

-43motion itself

when and if a roll

was then requested,
r~solve itself'

obstacles

met and set aside,

last

and by a tally

for ,.

Such a vote

of 217 to 172, the House voted to

into the Committee of the

The 'first

Union .

call vote was called

ele House on the State of the

to the passage of

H. ,,R. 7999 had thus been

was at

and debate , on the Alaskan sta'behood question

begun.
In the debate,

ongressman Smith was particularly
provided for in H. R. 7999,. as

demning the land grant
In . all

othe'r cases,

resources

rights

The Alaskan bill,

to the state .

to select

· anted to the new states

182 million

Smith noted .

In addition;

the mineral

to the people of the
to give the mineral .

however, p~ported

.Alaska would have twenty-five years

acres from any land except ,military

reservations,

of the state wait until valu-

Could not the legislatars

able mineral discoveries

g::t e 11,ay
. tt

"giant

Smith ar gt.ted, the United States .reserved

in the land

United Stat s .

emphatic in con-

were made, and then act quickly to "gobble up"

all these vast resources which should belong to 'the people of the United
States?
. Jersey

In supporting
argued that

mi.th, Representative

it would be unfair

Charles A. lfolvertan

or New

to relinquish

to the nation

valuabLe

natural resource wealth to Alaska .
In reply to the ugiveliway11 allegations;
stated

that

every state,

for the argument that
could,

Seylor noted that

upon admission,

• Sayl or of Pennsylvania

had received

aska would "gobble up" all
Public Law 86 already

land grants .

the valuable

gave the territory

AS,

land she
90~ of

all revenue received from mineral development there, without Alaska having
to assum 3:1ymanagerial responsibilities
ever .

or administrative

hy then, he asked, would mineral 'Wealth be a factor

choice o:£ land? '

costs whatso in Alaska's

Mr. O'Brien brought out the fact that even after statehood,
more
.
~

than

50%oi' Alaska would remain under federal

her richest

oil lands.

Delegate

of .Alaska's land wa-s useless

Bartlett

control,

including some of
that as much

argued further,

and uninhabitable

-tundra,

she would, as a

get second choice land, since the federal government had already

:result,

claimed the best.
Amongother arguments against statehood was the charge of Congress.man w. R. Poage of Texas that Alaska

The territory

should be split

Purchase, the last portion

as too large

up, he said,

to be made one state.

as was the giant Louisiana

of ,vhi_chwas admitted

as a part of New Mexico

:i,n 1912.

As for the Republican and Democratic pl.atfor.tns supporting immediate

stateh.ood, an ext:remist, Representative
·contended that they were not realistic
neither

part y .

Hoffman alleged

that

Clare E. Hoffman of

ehigan,

because state hood would benefit
V.t
alter

Reuther and t he UAW
-CIO

dom±nated Alaska as Harry Bridges dominated Hawaii, and ii' Ala.ska were
r~w.~t,tfd'i
, Reuther would in effect

Representative
Finally,
lators

choose the new State• s Senators

and

in Congress _.

there was a persistent

attempt on the part of some legis-

to link Alaska with Hawaii, and to demonstrate that Alaskan ad-

mittapee would mean the admission of Hawaii and th e ultimate weakening
of the United states

ter r itory.

because of the communis.t influence in t he l at ter

This sentiment was summedup by Represent ativ e

o. c.

Fis her

of Texas~
Th admission at this tinie of either A1aska or Hawaii
would be premature. Hawaiits economy is in the cl utches
of subversives, and tha~ Territory should clean house before bein g adm:i.tted . Both Territories
have .considerable
home work to do before thet will be ready to become State$

To ad.-nit them now would, in rq ju~ent
tend to weaken the superstructure of oUX"
Republlc.l
in the Union.

Amongthe anendments introduced in the House w s one which provided
for

statehood

"Shall Alask

posed by

referendum in Al.aska which would include

the que,stion,

Pro-

immediately b admitted into the Union as a State?$

ongressman A. L. Miller of Nebraska, the amendmentwas accepted

by the C

ttee on

terior

and Insular

fairs,

and necessit

ted no

debate . ,
·. prasentative

Jack i estland

government retain
i-esources

of Washington

proposed that the federal

control over the administration

or Alaska

of fish and wildlife

until the Secretary of the Interior

Alaska had provided for

dequate administration,

servation of these resour ces in the national

certified

that

management, and con..

interest.

Although opposed

by Dele ate Bartl tt, the amendment as accepted •

Fil'st,

Alaska would h ve twenty-five

choo e its

instead or fifty

land (R. R. 799 had provided

had been agreed early

102,000,5 50 ac~e

the bill

might be amended to · cut

Congressman Walter Rogers of Texas

amend Dawson's proposal by allowing Alaska only

21,000,000 acres. After the :rejection of Rogers' suggestion,
ments submitted by

• I>:awsonwel'e accepted by the

efforts

as hi s pr .eferential

0£

. • Rogers to block statehood

motion to strike

u.s: ConB3:essienal Record,

1

7, 9503.

but it

. second amendmentprovided that Alaska ba granted

and not 182,000,000.

proposed to further

years in which to

fo:r a fifty - 7ear period,

in the debate that

this period in hali) .

· Further

in t'WO ays .

A. Dawson of Utah -proposed to amend the bill

• ,illiu

'

th& amend-

ommittee of the W
hole .
were

o.;f

no avail, ·

out the ooacting clause ,was rejected ,

85th Co~,,

2d Sess ., 1958, CIV., art

by the House
.after
.
,

l!hole .

the' bill was reported to it by the Committee of the

Hi~ motion to send the bill

back to committee also failed

of

p~~sage'!

o:f:.evoted to report . H. R.

On May 281 the Committee of the

1999

and the amendments back to the House with the recommendation that the
"amendments be agreed to and the b_ill do pass . tt After the aeceptance
of the anendments by the Mouse, Mr. Pillion
.

''

moved to recommit the bill;

T~e motion was de1'eated by a vote of 172 to 2010 A vote was then ·.

taken on passage of the bill

2 "present,"

and the results

and SJ not voting .

table c:ll'ldthe bill

we~e 208 yeae, 166 nays,

A mot.ion to re .consider was laid on the

was sent on to ·the Senate .

Concurrently with the consi deration

of H..R. 7999 in the House of

Representatives , the Senate Committee on Interior
consi derin g a similar

bill

S. 49.

on Alaskan statehooci,

given before the committee was as usu~

and Insular Afi'ait's was
The testimony

overwhelmingly in favor of sta .te-

hood, wit h only one .witness voicillg opposition o The only testimozw
opposin g the bill

and even she was not ag~inst

Fairbanks,

Stuart's

was given by Miss Alice ~tuart,

a businesswomen from

statehood per se.

It was Miss

contention that Alaska -wasnot ready for immediate statehood,

it 2 needed more money to expand its

services .

This money would be ob-

taina ble only if Alaska had
a broader base-more
.
industries-fro

m which to collect

as

more revenue.

people and
more productive
.
It

1ould not be wise to

increase the cost of Alaska•s government when it was not known where the
money '10uld come fro m to pay this extra co{ft., she said .
was Miss Stuart's
statehood

contentio n that statistics

were unrealiable

eventual statehood,

.

It was her belief

Furthermore,

it

showing that i\laska favored
th .at Alaskans

did .favor

but that they had never had an opportunity to vote on

-47the question of immediate statehood .

feelthat

did not
~&

the ter:ritory

She contended that most Alaskans

was ready for iznmediate entrance into

Union.
In the committee's report accompanying S.

on Interior
statehood

49, the Senate Committee

and :fusuiar .Affairs urged the enactment of the .Al akan
bill

f or ·several

reasons .

F'irst,

tt would be the

final

ful-

i'illznent of a longstanding moral end legal obli.gation to 200,000 Americans.

All other incorporated

territories

had eventually

bee .n made

st ates and only three had remained in an incorpor t ·ed status
Alaska.

Statehood would undo~btedly benefit Alaska, as past history

showi that local responsibility
lation

longer than

and progress .

has

provides a favorable climate for stim.U-

Statehood, the report read, has never been a

failure ._

It was the :majority's conviction that statehood would benefit
nation both i1'l defense and by the effect
atter

that Alaska's expanding econo1q

admission would have on the country as a mole.

stat~hood,

~he United States

principles

that

the

would be proving its

· lso,

by granting

.

adherence to the

guide the free world.

The majority was convinced that .Alaska had demonstrated by past
performanc~ that she was capable of solving any problems which might arise
concerning her economic development .

Therefore,

no merit could be found

in any of the arguments set forth by the oppositi on, and the territory,
havin g successfully

completed its

the Union, the report

Senator George

apprenticeship,

should be admitted to

stated .

w.

·lone of Nevada submitted a minority report in

which he warn.ad that it was unwise to admit a non-contiguous
since the people tend to hava. a differen t way of life .

territory,

Indeed, many have

never ·seen the :vast of the United 'States .· ·Their separation
also ma ea them more ·vulnerable

other states
the

ie

fi'Olil

t e

to dangerous ideologies

and

he · s · d~

6

Senator · Malone ar~ed

contiguous are .,. otheis

if ·statehood

thlit

uld cl

in havin

a group ot Senators in

6f life. ·

Thisgroup

Senat •

•. o

or for admission,.

orie non- ·

This ·could r

ult

a 'dif'f er

t ' war ·

ngress r presenting

alance of pmyer in t

control th

• ht e~sily

e poin ed to France as an example of a country 'ffllich has

admit-ted 'to Parlla:u:tent r pres
The l'esult

were'gt-anted·,t~

, ?.alone said,

tatives

should make

of · people . with alien wq

the United

iii' •

of

of doing

States

s...!e. s sported o t of' committee on August 29, 19$7, but a
the

the .following Ju.n ·, well into

Congress.

did no'\i come
up f<>r de.bat

ouse., the bill

At this time,

the

the Bous

until

~on seaGion of the Eight7-!it'th

ill · s substituted

:tor · s. !&9in

the Senate deb~t .

The s\lbst tution 0£

H.n.. 1999 for s. 49 occa.a,ioned object·ons

na~s was being asked to consj.decr a

th
menta,

investigate

its am dte

for study .

Jack on f ' asb.ington,· chairman of the committee hicb

. S. '49, ur od t at since ~he Senate and House-bill '

almost identical,

baok t

idth

thout ever sending it to the proper Senate Ca

sen tor Henry

menta,

Housebill,

th

his colle

s t from he. ouse10 H
the House

...

es should accept H.R. 7999 an

th

· th i;urthor ohang s, i

t

if the bill
.

res

t

'

might die in the Rules Com,,.

mittee .
Mu.chM.me wa spe.."'ltin th

Sen

te

on dEtb~ting provisions

o:f the bill

'Wtp.chprovided that the President. could, for defense purposes, withdraw

land in no~thern

certain

was charged,

it

and western Alaska.

would make Alaskans

These defense with~ar<als,

second class

»shunted arolUld and moved at the direction

citizens

subject

to be

of the President of the United

States . n1 It was argued that land needed for defense should be obtained
as it is in othe

States., by purchase o:r eo~demnation-methods

in some degree; ar'b-itrary action by the government,
bill.,

however, emphasized that the administration

to

able to

be

· ssissippi

·· · the bill

jurisdiction

..

section

Robet<tson o! Virgini . argued that to accept

equal of the other forty -ei ght states

·,ould possess regarding

that, nothing could be included in statehood bills
of restricting

the sovereignty

argued that the bill

the Judiciary

land within her

'Whichwould have· the

of the new state .

It was further

and that it should, therefore,

.

be sent to

Committee (of which East land was chairman) .
of the withdrawal

The q estion of the constitutionality

properly

because of the

(H.R. 7999) had never been sent to committee to

check its constitutionality,

10 of the bill

ssissippi,

Eastland

The Supreme Court, it was noted:, had ruled in pr-evious cases,

boundaries.

in section

o.

10 (on W'ithdra rals) would be to admit Alaska

exe ssive power the President

effect

of the

of the st tehood bill .. Senators James

and A. illis

vdth its

a less than

it imperative

thought

w&re made concerning the constitutionality

ar~ents

withdrawal provisions
of

P?-oponents o.f the

ct quickly in case of emergency, without having to over-

come impediments of divided
other

ldlich check

pt"OVi

ions

s also raised by senator John Stennis . of

and it was suggested by him that in order that the Senate be

informed

on the matt:er, the bill

1u. s., Goney ssional
Part 9, 12181.

Reco1'4,
85th

shouJ..d be sent £.or stu,dy to the

Cong,:t 2nd Sess ., 1958, GIV,

'

·-

Committee on Armed Services (headed by Richard B. Russell of Georgia, also

a statehood opponent) w.t,th instructions
-within twenty days.

asked for

This sugg stion was not ' accepted,

a vote onthe

then

of the with -

.

The results

of this vote on the point of order that

section 10 of H.R. 7999violated

the United States Constitution,

were

against the anti-statehOQd .forces .

Sena or Strom Thurmond of South Carolina,

statehood,

and Stennis

question of the constitutionality
.

drawal provisions.

decisively

that it report back to the Senate

moved that

dra:wal provisions,

in another

in view of the questionable

the proposed boundaries

validity

effort

to block

o! the

Tith-

of Alaska should be changed

so. that areas to be withdra'Wilunder section 10 not be inc1-uded in th
new state .

_bis motion was also defeated,

s.iXty-seven.

other amendments suggested

gressional

by a vote of sixteen
by Thurmond to ttequire

consent to the Presidentts proclmation

to
Con.-

of withdrawal, were

.likewise rejected .
The argument of unc,onstitutionalityffls

Eastland -to

provisions

by the electorate

also applied-principally

in the proposed Alaskan state Constitution

by'

where-

state would choose one U., s. Senato:r for a

of the ne

lon g term ~d one for a short term, in order that each term expire in
diff er .ent years .

new Senators

It was alleged that the Senate alone could classify

according to the . provisions

of the national

providing f or three classes of Senators,
would be ratified

by

The Alaskan Constitution,

H. R. 1999, would usurp this power for the state,

was charged, and was therefore

unconstitutional

The t:ruth was, however. that

"usurp" the classification
of the constitution

Constitution

actually

read that

diQ

The pertinent

one senator

11

it

.

the Alaskan constitution

powel"of the Senate .

lChich

not really
provision

ab.all be elected

far

-51a long term and one senator for a short term, eac-h.te;rm to expg:e in an
odd-,numbez-eq
year to . be determined by authority 'o.f' the United States . n1
.

The :reference,

therefore,

' .

to a "long term" ' and a "short term" in ~aska

1s

constitu t ion, 1as "nothing more than a statement of fact re garding a
necessity

under the .Constitution of the United States,

and is not an

encroqchtnen~ on any federal prerogative." 2 Senator Eastland's

poin~ of

order .on this subject met the same fate as had the pl'eVious attempt to

kill statehood.
In arguin g from a States'

rights vie1Vp0int, Thermond charged that

Alaska would have to depend on federal financial

aid to maintain all of

the Sel'Vic:es which the .federal government maintains dire ctly at present .
This might well,

acco.rding to Thurmond, result

Alaska• s internal

at fairs

precedent £or- interference

by the national

in undue inte~.fe.renee

in

government, and might set a

in other states

as well .

Thermond also charged

that if Congress set the pr cedent of admitting non- contiguous tel'ritory ,
it

could not later

Viet-Nam1,. Crete,

refuse statehood
Sicily,

Senator P.rescott
by contending

of

C.ambodia, Laos,

or other such · places .

Bush of Connecticut

joined

the anti-statehood

group

that Alaskans should not be given :repres .entation in Con-

gres s and the right
District

to any area-even

to v-0te in national

elections

lumbia do not have these privileges.

saw nothing tihat Alaska could contribute

over th.e Dia.t:riot of Columbia or

mich

when the people Qf the
He argued that he

justified

.favoring her

wail , He stated further,

that in hi s

opini<))n, admitting a new state was equal in importance to voting on con1Alaska St.ate Constitut~on,

2tetter

Art. .

xv, sect

. 8.

from Hon. E. 1. furtlett,
.United Stat .es Senator from
D. ·c., Jun.e 15., 1959 .,

Alaska., Washington,

stitutionaJ.

amendments or ratifying

a treaty,

and that he intended to

propose an amendmentto the .Constitutio-n which would require a twovote of each House of Congress ins•~ead of only a majol'ity vote

thirds

to grant st~tehood.
As much of the opposition consisted of Southern Senators, there
was again some feeling
many votes.

that the issue of civil
Qn this subject,

In spe~

rights was influencing

Senat or Russell refuted the

'!he reason for much of the Southern opposition,

theory .

he said, was the

tact that the Senatot-$ from that region tenderi to be more "t raditional"
and "politically

.fundamental" in their outlook, and did not desiYe change

for the sake of change.

He. noted that

together o bills-, and that in fact,
statehood

came from the Sou.th.

Sout hern SenatQrs seldom voted

many ardent supporters of Alaskan

He was personally

opposed to the bill,

he aid, bee use h did not believe that the territory
aqmission .

He charged that their .representatives

support evwy appropriations

measure · introduced,

was ready fo-r

in Congress would
in order that Alaska

(Whose economy, he argued, vm.:iunsound .and dependent on :fedwal spending)
might in turn got the necessary appropl'iations to run her government.
This would
. contribute

to an un ar:ranted increase

in government spending,
.

Russell ch~ged .

Se,veral. attempts were made to show t-hat responsible Alaskans did
not desire

$tatehood•

businessmen and editors

Senator Robertson of Virginia cited letters

on the subject.

o.

E. Parling,

from .

P.resident of .

Brow& Hawid.ns.Comercial Companyof Seward, Alaska, wrote that his
had baen in ~usineas for six'ty-one years, . and that. recor~a
lating

to Alaska•s economy for the past forty-one years.

~

ere

ke:{>t

fh?n
re-

On the basis of

this information,

Darling asserted that Alaska could not afford state-

hood,.1
'

Senator

nroney introduced

of a substitute
-~enty--nine

anamendmentto

H. R. 1999 in the nature

calling for ·commonwealthstatus instead of statehood.

voted in tavor, fifty

against,

with seventeen not voting • ..

It was brought out in the debate that there m-·e three gene:ral re-

quirements for statehood:

statehood,

maturi~y and a belief~

.and (.:3) the proposed state

latio n · and ?>esources to support' a state
ef the costs o;f federal

government .

that having successfully'

incorporated

territory,

other states

of the Union.

June

Jo, the

-should have
sufficient
,

Proponents

completed its

each oft~

al'gued

requirements,

period of apprenticeship

she should be admitted to full

,and

as an

equality v4th the

s sent

twenty against,

Vlit.h the passage of the House bill,

from the

and twenty

consideration

of

s. 49

was :indatini tely postponed .

The· victory

had come at last!

Wild celebrations

There would be no more anxt.ous waiting

began in Alaska.

for another Congress.

Ninety~

one years a.f-ter the t-orritoey•s purchase from Russia, she was finally

given the right

'

debate finally over, a vote was taken on the qu:estia,.

Sixty -fou:r Senators voted in favor,

did not vote.

popu-

of the legislation

of acc6pi,i.\1i H. R;. 1999 and accompanying amendments,

Hous .

must ·

gover'PJJlent and carey i'ts share

over and over again that Alaska fuli'illed

On

the

of demecracy, (2) a majorit y of the electorate

American principles
desire

(1) political

of self-government.

lu..s., Copgres$ional Reco~d,
Part 10, 12564. .·

5th

ong., 2d Sess . , 195-8, IV,

Chapter III
THEPROSANDCONS

In the many Con · asses whi.ch considSX'ed Alaskan statehood,

arguments we:re very much the same.
gigantic

Concerning the status of this

586,hOOsquat-e mil e area, four possible choices confronted

the legislators-independence•

torial

t-he

status,

co.Jlllllon ealth

or statehood .

conside:ration,

The first

status,

continued terri-

of these was never given serious

while both the fir-st and second were of doubtful legality,

as already mentioned in the previous chapter.
primarily between the perpetuation

of territorial

The choice, therefore
status

was

and admission
✓

to tbe Union. . lL~st of the arguments set .torth in debate concerned the

plausibility

of t}le latter

as compar·ed with the former .

The Treaty o! 1867
Under the terms
re.tum to Russi

or th

within

1867 treaty,

the :inhabitants et Alaska 9ould

three years if they chose to,

remain in the qeded territory,

Ii' they wished to

however, the ti,eaty stated:

~ey, with the exception 0£ uneivilized

native tribes,
shall be adnri.tte(;i to the enjoyment of all the rights,

'advantages,

and immunities

of c1.tizens of the United

States, and shall be maintained and protected in the
free enjoyment oft-heir liberty~ p Qperty, and religion.l

lu.s., Con ess, House, Committee on Intel"ior and insular A!i'air s,
.Provi
for the Adndssion of t_he State _ef Alaska into the Union 85th
Cong., lst ·&es.s,, 19 7, H. Rept . 2 to .acoompall"J H. R. 7999, Appendix c,
"Text ot Treaty \i 1th Russia for the Purchase of Alaska," p. 86..

This, it

1as contended,

ally be

:ranted statehood.

"all
In

the thirteen

Obviously, her inhabitants

colonies

tinued to practice

bei'ore the American Revolution.

it nth

r-espect to the territories

et 1867, Alaska mus~ be o'onsidered
of O ahoma and others,

co

i'reed of the obligation

. ,

in t he same category

as the

in that she w~s a part of the Unit ed

,hioh made Alaska an incorporated

the Courts declared,

and yet had con-

because of the terms of the

States and an ttinchoate Stat.e . fl This principle
Act of 1912,

way.

America had d·e-

of taxation without representation,

The SUpreme Court ruled in 1905 that,

Territory

in any other

ska's sta'tius was similar to that of

it was charged that

et-ied the principle

treaty

could not . enj.oy

advantages, and immm1ities of citizens"

the rights,
on ress,

could mean nothing but that Alaska would eventu-

was embodied in t};le -Organic
territory

.

Such an area,

d never be made independent, nor oould. i-t be

to pay federal

taxes .

development of an inCOrJ)Orated erritory,

The next step in the

it was emphasized, Vias statehood.

The opposition rebuked the Supreme Court's decision ot 1905 s an
encroac hment into the legislative

field ,

may admit new S'tates , it argued.

That body cannot be bound by any

Court opinion or tx--eaty provisions,

Congress, and Congress alone,

especially

since treaties

are rati£ied

by the Senate alone, and are not considered by the
House ef Representatives .
'
'

Proponents reminded the oppos'.lt1on that as the 1867 treaty
appropriation

Qf ., ,200.tOOO,

This argument was actually
ratif'ied

the treaty

Representative

onthe

it

was considered

only parti

by both Houses of Congress .

lly true , &ino•e the Senate alone

in accordance with the Constitution

· aeted only nth

ace ptance of the treaty,

included an

.

The House of

r spect to the approl)l'iation,
which was widely cri ticized

and not
in that

-56lso, it should be :rememberedthat Fresi en Johnson did not wait

body.

for the House actio n before arrangin g for the official

transfer

of the

territory.
Colonialism

It was frequently

charged by those favoring statehood that

Alaska was the victi m of colonialism .
guilty of following policies

The United States had been

which were not only difficult

to recon-,

cile with the principles underlying the birth of the nation,

were being discredited

in the moderti age of nationalism.

many of the arguments concerned the old "practice

but which

In substance,

what you preach'1 ·pro-

verb.
In the Eighty-fifth

Congress, Senator Richard L. Neuberger of.'

Oregon reminded his colleagues

the British

about

must e practiced
representation

of ho Americans had often preached to

:ranting self-government to colonial
at home, he said .

areas . · Democracy

Canada had already given full

in her Parliament to the Yukon and Northwe t Territories,

despite the .fact that their population .figures were much smaller than
Alaska• s .

To furthe-r

and going another,

emphasize his argument against

Neuberge:t' quoted

.from Emerson:

saying

one thing

What you are stands

over you the while, and thllllders so that I cannot hear what you say to
the contrary . nl

It was mentioned also, th t

ccording to the United Nations Charter~

the United States was obligated ttto develop self-government,
aecou.nt of the political
1 u.-s•.., Congressional
. Part 9, 12191 .

aspirations
Record,

to tak.e due

of the peoples, and to assist

65th Cong. , 2nd

Sess ..,

1958,_CIV,

them

in v e .prog .e:ssive · evelopment ?f th:e
By en in ff , · aska 1 s . colonial

State

i':rea ~),.:Lt· cal .tnst ,~tutions . ,,l .

:that .·~e Um.tea

statu~, . :p Toponent argu4

'

'

·1..

'

:i+d
be reassuring
th.e,·. co trle s of
' ;
.
.

i.c

;

to im.:peialism .

become s.o OWQS~
'

~

:

.

A-t tho s
'

'

a fi tt •
bUke: to. c;,scw•·s claim th-at Alas,k should s · 11
'
f)tica
oee,a~ae
he Cz ha,d 1-10 right t~ oll : the t r: itoey . l
,,
. ·,....
'

, ussian

/

The eoun

i1

·a:rgumens o! the

t · ehood oppo.n

s cono.e'.t'll

chiefly the granting oi oownonwealth '3tatus \dth. a tax morato i
avoid the ntaxation

without

'
we consido -ed in the last

li epresentationu

,ch rg • lfhes

unanim-o
' s ,agr,oemen·t .

The fact

t

nation., there

t

by only £ifty - i'oU1·mil-e~ oz the Bering St ....
ait

Siberia

guments

chapter . J

. Wi':t,hmgard _to Alaska*s strate gic importan ce to the
wa~

to

s suffioi®t

au.tborities
s best £or h~ country ' s

e.

de£

The ·1ack of wianimi.ty was demonst ted

ments of mil.i:t ry leader

In 1950,

;i

hyth

conflicting

com--

Jf.

wtenant Oene:t-al Dathan F, 1:nning,

USAF, commander-in-

at hood ecauae it

:tr+~

would result
tion,

end

improved e.conO
il\Y 'ol' the territo , ,

more st ble

tteould o'bta:in mor mater i al · "'

1 cnarter- 0£ the United Nat.ion s, Chapter XI i!\rticle
1

tr~~ ·Con~ -· ssional

2

Part.

7, 9220,

3supra,.PP• 35-J6.

g T popula ....

ova,rnment. The , he said, would b aids ...o

becau,se tbe militaey

def

l

Reeord., 85th

CQ1 .~, ·

inor

73 .

2d Ses • , 1956, CIV,

ed.

econ~

in Ala.ska• . We would not ha'1'e to send it~

to them from· the

St.ates _.nl
point of view was taken in that year by Rear Admiral

A dU'ferent

Ralph W-ood.,.retired,
1940
said:

to 1942.

conmianderef. tbe Seattle
laval.
.

In testimoey

given befere

· r station f'r'om

a Congressional

committee,

he

·

were Alaska to become a S'tate tomorrow, it would not
alter, lam sure, the general overall consideration of
Ou.\" defense problems. Be advised that. 1 am not debating
the merit.a or &tatehood • .'I am simpzy pointing out that
the q~estion or tbe national defense is not germane to
the issue.2
President

Truman.•s

supported statehood.

ecr tary of Detense ., Louis Johnson., strongly

In

l ti.er writt en to the chairman of the House

Committee studying the question in l9SO, Johnson argued:

here can be no _question but that in the event of an
attack any State would be immensely ai<led in the illi,tial
stage ·s or the emergency by tbe effective
use of the
State and local instrumentalities
of law and order, By
the same token it would seem to me that, as persons in
a position

to assist

the Fe(l_el"'al garrisons

which might

exist in Hawaii o:r Alaska, the locally elected governors,
sheriffs, and the locally selected constabulary and
Civ:il defense units all would be or tremendous value in
-c-ases of sudden peril o3

Fiv years later,

the -Secr etary of' Defense under President Eisenhower

took a completel y different

stand .

Secretary ·Charles E. Wils on opposed

admission, declaring:

1u.s., Congress, Senate, Committee on lnterioz- and Insular Affairs,
Hearin son Alaska-Hawaii Statehood Elective Gqvernor and Oomrnonwel;llt,!!
Status, 4th Ceng. , ls Sess., 19 5, P• l •

-

2Ibid .

The eat siee of the Ter itory, its sparse population and lim;ted communications, as ·well as its strategic
·lo-cation., create very speeial defense problems . Activities of the Armed Forces in Alaska aceo\Ult £or a sub-stantial portio n of the present population of Alask,
and the -construction, maintenance, and ope3:'ation of
defense installations
constitute the principal aeti V'ity
in th e 'J!er itory • . In the light of these facts and the
international situation that exists today, it seems
important that no immediate change in the political
status of this Federal area be made.l
It has already been mentioned that the- Eisenh ower admim.strat-i.on

did not support Alaskan statehoo~ immediately after eondng to power,
It had been argued that bee use of Alaska's strategic

value, it -w
ould

be better for the nation-al defense to let her remain a territory

:tn

order to avoid the impediments of divided jurisd i ction which would result from a.Wssion.

When &esident

Eisenhower f'inal.ly

requested

that

statehood for the te?-ritory,. it was only with the qualification
adequate defense arrangements be made.

In order to eliminate

·which divided jurisdiction

the administration

including

The bill

provisi<ms

!light

cause,

the delay

insisted

fo.r defense lVithdrawals in the statehood

on

bills .

which eventually passed in 1958 provided for extensive with•

drawaJ.s in northern

and western Alaska ,
..

The w.i.tbdrawal provisions

includin g Senator Eastland's

in the bill

.occasioned much di.scupsion,

argument that they were unconstitutional

It was asked why martial law could not be used if necessary,
aUo .wing the President
o.f the federal

to withdraw an al:"ea to the exclusive

government _. In answer to this,

Counsel ror the Department of Defens-e, stated
the w.i.thdr."'\'Yal,power wa pref-arable

1

.

instead o:f
jm-isdi ction

Robert · ~"hert, General
durin g the h arings

to the use of martial

'
U.S. , Congress,
senate, op. cit. . , p.. 179,

that

la i r because

the

latter

could be used only in an emergency, whereas a Withdrawal might

be desired

f0:r futu.'t'e defense a rangements and could be made without ·

the exi.stenc

or a state of emerg_ency
.1

Sever:al questions arose with regard to po sible damage to pr-ivate
property

right& in case of a withtb:-

al,.

These wel"e an re-red in -the

Eighty-! ifth Cpngress by reminders that R. R. 7999 provid.ed that state

la

would ~avail

fede al law.

in vtithdr

Mi

areas except vhere incGnsistent

dth

Thel-efor'3, private p:ropert;r would prob bl.y be taken only

throv.gh condemnation or purchase, .in accordance

dth

the law.

tfon-c_ontigui 'l;y
One of the most ,.:r.ecurrent

ilask

of' all

arguments against

statehood

for

concerned her geographical location with regard to the rest of

the United States . · Proponents argued th.at non...contiguity

should not be

a facto:r since Cal.i£ornia was admitted over 100 years ago even though.,
at the time,

she was not con'tiiguous with arr:, other state .

in an era 'Whencommunication between California

cult .

and the

This was done

st

s diffi -

ln 1850, the best stagecoach time !rom St . Joseph, Missouri to

San Franeisco was twenty-five da~s; the fastest

the "jumping offtt place in
the l'ecord for sailing

ebraska to California

fony Express tim~ fr om

was nine days; and

vess 1~ (set by th~ clipper Sea Witch)

from New

York around the hol"ll to San Frcilnciaco,: was ninet.y ...seven days. 2 Those.
.favoring statehood

argued that

in the light

of these facts,

Congress

1u~s•., Congress, House, SubcOlllfflitteeonT ritorial and Insular
A!fairs of the Committee on Inte-rior and Insular A.!fairs, ~arif!gs .on
St~tehood f'orr Ala.ska, 85th Cong.,
I

1st Sess,,

l.957, p.· 134.

·

2u.s~, Cong:ress, . Senate,, Committee on Interior and insula'l" Affairs;
Provid'
s,ion of Alaska into
h
·on, 83rd Cong. , 2d

Sess . , ·

., to accompany s.

.

should not be hesitant to

ant statehood at a time ,men Alask was

only hours away i'"'om the re.st of the country .
Statehood opponents,

to justify

however, were not satisfied

Alaskan statehood;

With this

ttempt

ince, they said, Al.ask.a could not })e

though not contiguous to any other . state at

compared to Californ ia.

the ti.me of her admission, Calif orn;ta -wasconnected •with the other
states

by United States

territory.

· Alask , it was pointed out ., eoul.d

not be reaehed except through foreign soil or intel'national
The opponents
United States
territory

rnecl that Alaska could
l;)y

an enerey-countr:,•s

waters .

be cut off from the rest

f orces without any violation

of the
of our

waters having o curred.

or territorial

Both opponent and proponents were reminded on several occasions
that even discounting

the country's

experience with California, , Alaska,

i f adnrl:tt-ed, would not be the onl y part

rest of the country•

of the tfni on cut off from the

Aside from the many islands

off the coasts

and in

the Great lakes, there ar~ two portions of tbe mainland which are not
only non...oontiguous, but, like Alaska, entirely

United States by Canada.

separated from the

one ot these areas is a par-t of Minnesota

which lies nort h of the Lake of the Woods.

The other i

'the peninsula r

portion of the sta te of Washington, con~aming the village
Roberts, whieh is cut off by the forty-ninth
.from the rest of the atate .

parallel

of Point

and Boundary Bay

In mentioning these areas, .Delegate Bartlett

asked that if parts of states could be non-contiguous,

why not.

a whol-e

state?l

1u.s.., Confr(tssional
Part 12, . A464:3- 5. . "'

Record, 79th Cong.~ 2d Sess . , 1946, XCII,

.

Poe'9:ation
To..the charges that Alaska 's population

statehood,

those favoring admissio n replied ·that

admitteQ wit,h fewer people-,

Alaska' s situation

many

Opponents argued !ttrther,

states

had been

howe'Ver, tbat

was· uniqus because of her vast ·land area o· It was

also stated ·that included in the tex,ritory's
200,000,

was too .small to suppo~

population of a little

ewer

ere 80,000 military men in the pay of the tede~al government,

and th ir dependents; 16,000 Civil Service employees and their dependents;

euts, and Eskimos, many of whom ere on relief;

JO, 000 Indians,

childran. 1

30,000school

The Statehood force

attempted to show that Alaska's population

woUld grow ~apidly aftel" he:r admission by citin

growth after ether teritories
that even

8$

a territory,

by a .fifty-three

past examples of rapid

wera made states.

It w s brovght ou~

Alaska has been g:rovdng rapidl y as demonstrated

per cent inereese in popuJ.ation from 1950 to

Statehood opponents w-e:renot imp!'essed with sueh percentages,
since they
figu:r-es .

wel.'e

o~ little

They charged,

coUld support..

was still

not increase.

He tried

that the poputo support

populati on .figures .for 1943 (233,000) and 1946

He argued that the 19$8 population

of app:roXimately 206,000,

some 2~1 000 less than the , figure o.f l.94.3. The re11a'bility

this comparison was questioned,
due to .,an : increase
/{'

to the number of people her climate
ent so far · as to predict

of the area would decrease,

{99,000) .

however,

on the other hand that Alaaka 1 s growth ivould be

Senator Russell

his argument by citing

l9S6.

value, they contended, when dealing with small

hampered because there v,ere limits

lation

and

of

since the high 1943 figure was undoubtedly

in World War II lDilitary

personnel

in Alaska .

It was

J.u.s.•, CQngr~ss~o;u:~?,,
'ae cord, 85th Cong• ., 2d Sess . , 19$8, CIV, Part

7, 9408.

also stated .by proponents that Alaska's climate woul-d not deter settlement-, since . the Scandinavian countries,

in the same latitude

support eighteen million people in a thriving

as Alaska,

econ0Jey"11
Furthermore, it

was argued in the 1956 debate in the House of Representatives

that the

LowerHouse voted for statehood when Alaska's population was only

ioo,ooo
.

, th n., should statehood be re.fused when that figUX'e had more than
doubled?
In the
to a close,

· ghty-fifth

Congress., as debate in the House was drawing

Congressman Hosmer sought to amend H. R. 1999 s.o th t the

President would not be empoweredto iesue the necessary proclamation of
statehood until 250.,000 permanent citizens lived in Al~sk.

The amend..

ment as rejected .

Related .to the argUlllents concerning the territory's
wer

population ,

he charges that Al ska, if admitted, would be over-represented

Congress .
this point.

Congresmnan Pillion

of New York was particularly

stl"ong on

He and other opponents. argued that Alaska ' s population,

although less th n that of rq single Congressional distr-ict
States,

would nevertheless

sentative.

be

Furthermore,

in the United

represented by two Senators and one Repre-

This over-l"epresentation,

they charged, would result

in

:l!"e-

and power of the people of the other states

ducing the representation
Congress.

in

in the minority views on H. R. 1999 in the House,

it was alleged that only 28,767 voters (the number of

askans partici-

pating in the 1956 general electton) . would choose three presidential
electors.

in

ttThe population

of Alaska v,oul.d have a 6-to-l

dvantage in

ates in el ct

ot their

the efi'ectiy ne
States . 1

,

•

•

Fr sident of t
ii

I

t

'

:sp argu ·th~t it Alaskn .v~·e ·· --··tted, · otn. Congre sman '

' It
~d .. urv . ~

· ye up

;

priVing a stato o~· ~ · vot. · i?1 ,

seat, .thus

hi

order ·that Alask· ' · · · eh~

assigne

'

House
.

sot in the

e l'efuted · in the House by' 'Represent

.' P · l;irgumants wi

be to:rcod

o f~inq uish ;· :i,,sseat · to -an

p ovidQd t

~t tho llou e would have -~36 embers unt'il'

'Which the n

askan',

435, an the

·u.Id · ever-t to

er

cc ording. to the 1960' ·c nsus .
"tted, maey st

Alaska

'bee uso ot

1902· ·eiection s.,

th ''

seats Vr'Ouldbe

otod that even it'
lo e ov.se ea$ at'ter 1960

' 05 WO

p ople throughout 'the

a.vi.den ., · t .

ar

o e~rel)l'a

· d, £ o th() result
• l';i.llio }.

s over-represent

•
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85th Cong. , 2d Sess . , 1958, CIV, Part

of the territory's

admission to the Union, it was brol)ght out that from

'

.

l 80 to 1951, $986,543;000 worth of go1d, copper, silver,

coal, and

other mine~ais were p:rociucedin .Uaska.:....afigure which dwarfed. the
.
l
$7,200,0 00 purchase price.
I

Opponents, ho~ver,

tried to sh~w that Alaska•s resource wealth was

dwindling and -would be of decreaaing importance in the future. .

Gold

production figures were quoted to emphas-ize this point .. In 191.il; it was
noted, gold•mining product

from Alaska were valued at

whereas they amounted to only

,000,000 in 194.9.

28,000,000,

To o-ounter these

arguments, proponente argued that such £igures .did _not me,811
that Al~ska' s
resources

were bein g depl eted; rather,

the decline ·, they charged,

was due

in great part to the discriminatory and unenli ghtened federal poli ci es,
and to the lack of adequate transportation;
resources inaccessible

m king. much of the remaining

at present .

Manypeople were o:f the opinio n that Alaska was being suppoi-ted by
the federal

government-, . and could not withstand

any decrease

spendi ng which might occur if statehood were granted .

editor _ of the J\l~skan Sport~an,

in fed .eral

EmeryF.. Tobin,

argued against statehood on these grounds .

It was his opinion that a large populati on and improved economy should not
be expected as results

-of statehood .

People and industry woul.d only' be

drawn to Alaska, he argued, i.f the economic climate were favorable .
.proof that

As

such -was not the case, he noted tha ,t the cost of livin g in

Alaska was f"l'.'omtwenty- two per cent (Ketchikan) to i'ifty....tive per cent
(Fairbanks) hi gher tha n in Seattle .
one year - round industry-the

Also, he stated that Alaska bad only

one provi~ed · by .the Ketchikan pulp mill .

1u~s., Congression al Recor;d, 83r d Cong. , 2d Sess . , 1954,
2991.

c,

Part J,
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Other industries

Asa result,.

each year.
because

wer · seasonal., he .explained, . operating only a .re months

of a lack

~,;000

orkers normally left Alask

every !all

of employment oppo tunities . 1

Other . opponents argued that Alaska's taxes (on a per capita

basis)

re higher than in any state of the Union and tended to discourage the
for inv stment.

saving of aapital

Her unsound economy and .tisoal manage-

ment have thus aeted, 1t w s charged, to r etar d, her development .

ska, pr oponents retuted the argument that high

In defense of

living costs were an inherent part of the territory ' s economy. instead,
they contended that the high ~ates of the Seattle

o her transporters,
prices .

Al k,
for

shipping monopoly and

forced goods brought to .Alaska to be sold at high

Even accepting

the fact that ttle cost of living

was high in

they $'gued that both sid~s of the coin should be considered,
ges

~

o also bigb .

In answer to charges that Alaska

and that her tis.cal

VJaS- dependent

manag ent -waspoor, it

on federal sp nding

s noted that the terri~

t,or:1al budg.et had ahovm,a n t su:rplus for the l st few year

1948,

d that .her sense o.! financial

responsibility

preceding

should ino~e .se with

st atehood,. enabling her _to meet any new eo~ts in government.
was conced . that the United States had made larg
mostly f or milit

installations,

construction

larg-e numbers of personnel would. in all likelihood

lu.s.,

_.. - .

ould stop, however,
rem in to operat

thereby continuing to help suppo~t the ne

tate's

c,

Part 9,;

Consressional

PP• l.2149-50.,,

expenditures in Alaska,

proponents saw no reason to expect

federal aotiVity to end.. If military

presen t installations,

Although it

Record, 63rd ong. , 2d Sess ,, 1954,

-67econonw. They stated further,
Alask

that if all military

acti'Vity should cease,

VJOuldhave to .face 'the consequences in the company of :manyother

sta~ea mieh

affected+ 1

would be similarly

Seve~~ different . figures were quoted in an ofro~t to demons~ te
that the extr . cost of state
.

b~ar.

government ' rould be too much for Alaska to
'

'

Those in favor of admission, ho ver, quoted extra-cost

of about

,15(),000. 2 The .figur-e would be this

low, it was arg ed, be-

cause laska ~s ilieady paying mmty of tbe costs incidental
(support of territorial

!igUr es

to statehood

governmen~, for example), and beo use other eosts

would easily be offset l:wthe revenues that the new state would receive
from her fisheries,

from th

from other industries,

sale o.f fur-seal

ac.oording to provisiona

and se -otter

skins,

and

of H. R. 1999&

·swimina ion and Ne~lect
mong the bet

arguments s

ear ning th e federal administration

forth for statehood

of Alaska.

fens e for the na·bional government • s rec.or
J.n several

sessions

It was noted also,

There was no strong de-

of discrimination

and neglect .

ot Congr ss, it was charged that federal policies

bad retard ed the growth o! Al s a.
owned by the government,

ere those con~

only

In

1950, 99.7%ot the territory

.)% having found .its

that less than two-thirds

way into

private

of one per cent of

was
hands.

aska

had been swrveyed -eighty -eight years after the purchase 13

l u.s.,

Co ress, Senate,Committee on Inte~or and Insular Affair s,
for . th~
·ss ion of the State of Alaska into the Union, 8$th
Cong., 1st
ss., 19 7, llep·t . 11 3 to accompany s. 9, P• 13.

r.t"OVi
din

2u. s • ., ngress~ House, Subcommi.t-tee on Territorial.
and Insular
.Affairs of the Colilll4ttee on Interior and Ins
Affairs, Hearings on
Statehood tor Alaska, 85th Cong., 1st Sess,, 1957, P• 3$7•

.3u<t
s.,

$, 5936.

Corwressional

Record, 8!rt,h Cong., 1st Sess . , 195.S, CI, Part

-6 .

The government was ttacked for its laxity in improving the trans portation

In the

and communication systems in Alaska.

aine manner,

proponents decried the fact that only Alaska, among all the territories,
was., in its

or ganic act, denied the ·right · to control

o"Wn
natural

resources-particularl

- alleged

y fisheries

that mismanagementlad affectad

The first

sequently amended.

Federal

tho

Rieo, and tho forty-eight
specifically

the fishing

It was

industry

so adversely,

es

area . 1

other examples of deliberate
mentioned.

and wildlife.

senhower, in 1953, declared the .Alaskan fishing vill

that President
a disaster

and regulate _her

against

discrimination

Aid Highway Act was passed i..'1 1916 and sub-

h Hawaii, the District
state

exclu,ded11 Yet, it

all federal taxes, inclu.din

Al ska w-er also

0£ Columbia, Puerto

enjoyed its provisions,
~as noted,

Alaskans

Al ska was
to pay

were obliged

the federal gas tax.
t (Jones Act) was passed.

In 1920, the 1i~rchant Marine

The result

of one of its provisions was to forhid the use of .foreign vessels
shipment of cargo bet

eenAl.ask

and the United states

in the

and vice versa.

The act, vdlich was designed to aid shipbui lding and allied industries.,
thus proved to be a boon fer Seatt le shippers.

Because they were made •a

legal monopoly, they could charge mu.chhigher rates
ship

result

than the Canadian .

which othe r -wise might have be n used by Alaskans.

was to triple

financed ente~prises
Thi s particular
Alaska v 6 'I'rgy.,

The inevita ble

shipping costs for Alask ns, and to put many locally-out of business.
cas

258 U.,s.

1u.s., . -Congressional

of discrimination
101 {1922),

the

Rec9rq,, op. cit.,

as brought to court,

but in

prerne Court upheld t,he Jones

p. 5937.

t, declar _ing that nothing in the Conatit tioh ,
discr~ation

ed out

ongre-ssional

against a t errit ocy, although such -wnuldnot be

with regard to a state-.

legal

,

Senator warren o• . " gnusen of , a.shington noted a

tux-·~erarea in

which .Al sk was disc ·iminated against . · He made reference

to a separate

scale of £:r.eight rates on goods ont to the territofy.
All kind$ of mixed freight .fr m Chieago tQ A1aska via
Seattle costs the shipper -a nd of course the purchaser
i.n ..Alaska~$4.26 per hundred pounds 'for th · rail portion
of t.he trip .. The same freight
en dest~e .d to Japan,
Kore , or · other foreign countries,
or to Hawaii, via
Seattle, cost s the shipper $2. 70 par hundred pounds from
Chicago to Seattle .l
In au transportation,

discrimination,

exec_utive and bureau cratic,

it was charged wa.s largely

rather than legislative

were condemned !'or not having provided adequately
ironic

Mention was made of th

For instance,

si tuations

a foreign ait-liner

Tokyo, but Alaskans

.

The CAAand CAB

fo~ Alaska'

n eds .

or ated by .federal regulation

s.

might stop at Anchorage on the way to

e forbidden to embax-kor debark .

One of the strongest

griev -ces that Alaska had against the .feder al

govevnment concerned her fisheries .

FQr many years, Al.askans had attempted

to convince then

of the necessity

tional

authorities

of fish traps in cat~hing salmon.

to forbid the use

The 4est Co~st monopolies, however,

had blocked sµccessful aeti9n .. 'l'he problem arose fro m the fact 'that the
Department of the Interior

had sold the right to place traps .across the

mouths -of tbe stx-eams in which salmon wetie pawned to the large canning
corporations.

'l'ha re~ult
.

waa not only to t1ake. it more difficult

for small

f isherrn~ to make a !air catch, but also to eause the _fish to de.c:!'easein

nwnbers because of inadequate control over the use of the tr ps • . The
'

'

bitterness

0£ Alaskans was increased

by

the fact that the use of auoh

fish . t~aps -wasforbidden on the Pacific coast of the United .States,

off

·. '

.

the Gul.f 0£ MeJQ.c.o,and in British

Columbi •

Again, Alaska

ras the

vict;i.m o! di$crimination .

The Qnly way to eliminate conditions
forces

argued,

ll"a.$

to ~t

such as these, the statehood

Alaska to the Union.

Al skan .banker, contended that statehood.,

Edward J'., Rwsing, an

btJ eliminating

disc .rimination,

in building up Alaska's population and drawing J'!lOl"e
risk

would result

capit~,.thereby

increasing

investments and allowing many goods '\'Which

were being bought .frem the stat.es to originate

:Ln .Alaska . 1

other Issues
The· n 'ad to alleviate

Alaska's

annoying judicial

problems w: s also

di~eussed in the debates! , With only four. federal judges in the territory,
there existed in 195'8, a ·baekl8g o£ about JiiOOOeases in Anchorage which

remained ~unhear.d, u.ndecided, and un~esolved~~2
Congressman Leroy J9~on
be admitted

or Cal.if'ornia

ur ged that

,/, aska sho

d not

because her pec>pJ.e-were not like other Alnerleans, being onit

about one-halt Caucasian . 3
Numerous refe ences were also made to the 'fact that Ala..,kans could

not choose their own governor, and had no voting representative
gress.

In short,

it was argued th at their statucS as second-clas s ci tizen s

shoul d be ended in favor of full
affairs

in Con~

participation

in local and national

..

1u,..
s., Con ess, Senate., :Committ~e.on Interi,or and Insular Af.fairs,
Hea1~i~.s .Qn Alaska Statehood , 85th Cong. , 1st Ses·s . , 1951, pp . 11-23.

2u. s . , Oongras~ion~

1, 9503.

ReoQrd, 85th Cong., 2d Sess. , 1958, ClV, Part

.

-

3Ibid . , 81st Cong., 2d Sess., 1950 XCVI, Part 2, 2747.

Other arguments were :present-ed, but the most significant

have b en
f I

J.t'

·. · mention f;i. • To the veteran

ongressmen; each succeedin

stat · hoo:d debate
,

. must have seamed like a repeat pe: f 01mance of t.he same play,

variations.

-Over and over again,

£or mo;r than ten yeex-s, ~he same

arguments ·ror and against : era spoken bei'o:re many often-times

chairs . in bot
to Alaska~
w.1.tb respect

~ousee of Congress.

empty·

of the issues were not pecul iar

Indeed, some oi_ them had been used for over a hundr

to the admission of other state .s ,

admission of the last two organized territories,
histoey may have ended .

,,:

with slig ht

tfow, ho

. years

ever,with

th e

an era in Allleriean

It may be a very long tim

be.fore this play is

st.aged again in the halls o! -Cong ess. Perhaps it '\1i.ll never occur again.

Ch

pter IV

JOR 'PROVISI011fS
OF ·PUBLIC· LAJ 8$-508

Section one of H. R. 7999, which finally
provided that., su ject to t'ne provisions

proclamation,

of the act and the Prosident""

Alaska would be a state of the Union, and her proposed

const1tution accepted,
tion t

ratified,

110 declared

and confirmed.

the boundaries

as the boundaries of the Territory

·rn s

became Public Law 85-508,

of the nev, state

to b the same

of Alaska.

ction thre~, it was provided that the constitution

of Ala~ka

must al ays be re.publican in form, and 1n c<mformity ,d.th the principles
0£ the Unite

St · ·ies Con:;1titution and the Declaration

ot th

Under secti on four

its

inhabitants

act,

of Independence.

no claim may be made by the state

to any land or other pr9Perty

(including

fishing

or

rign.ts)

not granted to Alaska by the act.
The fift

subdivision

section

grants

all ~ope.rty,

to the St at

title

or Al

ska and i'ts pol~t.ioal

to which ms in the territory

or its

su.bdivisiens.
many provisicms.

Secti on six includes

One of these is that~ within

a twenty""!f'ive-yar period., Alaska may select a total of 102,800,550
acre& ...om public la."lds ef tha Unit d states
section,

-the administration

,:-esources were declared

in Alaska.

and management 0£ Alaska's

to be "retained

-72-

under existing

ll.sc under tbi .s

fish

and 'Wildlife

la ws until

the

-73fir

t day of the first

calendar- year following

the expiration

of ninety

legi lative <lays after'-' Congress ha~ been not ified by the · Secretary

of the Interior that the legislatl.U"e ot Alaska "has .madeadequate provision fo~ the admi.nistratiGn~ management, and conservation

of said

resources in the broad .national interest•"
This

same
section grants to

aska seventy per cent of theain~a l

ptioceed$ .from the sale of sealskins and sea-otter

skins . Al so i'!ve per

cent of the proceeds from the sale by the United St ates of public lands
in Alaak . were earmarked !or the support of publi c schools in the state ..

Also under section six, ua11 grants made 0r confirmed under this
· ct shall
· ~i

inolude mineral

deposits., .,. .and grants previously

tory were conf-irmed to the state.

made to the

Proceed~ from tha sale of lands

g);'anted £or eaucational pru.posa$ cannot, under the law, be used to
upport sectarian

ox- denominational

schools or col leges ,

Tha Submer e(i Lands Aot of l95,3 was also extended to cover tb .

State o£ Alaska,
Secti on seven provided f or the callin g 0£ state elections

in

Ala~k by th . governor,

Section eigh t concerned th e holdin
of

of the electiO'n, the approval

tatehood by the people of Alaska, the oe:rtifioation

of :results to

the Presideint, and the - P.resident. 1 s procla mation of sta-t,ehood.
Sec~ion nine provided that the Hous of Representatives
oons-iat of

4 · members until t h next reapportionment.

Section ten authorizea the President to establish
withdr

wals in north

n .and astern Al ska .

Within

national defe se

these are

!eder&l government would possess excl.usive jurisdiction,
execution

would

, th

except that the

of any p?'ocess, c·~vil or criminal, · of the State of Alaska,

would not be prevented .

upon anyone found in the wi thdr :wn areas,

aska eould continue to. en£oree laws,·. for the

in case o.f a withdra~,
establishment

creatien

of vo~ing distri cts,

In addition,

cations~

by

Also,

an<l fo1• -vot.in

iri 'Withdrawals prior to their

the laws existing

tnePresi~nt,

procedures a:pd qualifi -

would, according to tJ:us section,

as laws o:£ the · United Statee,

insofar

be adopted

s they are not in conflict

with

federal law or ·the national Constitution •
.Section ten al.so provides that the United States Distrie~
th

Cowt for

Distric t of .Alaska would, in casa of a withdrawal, have ori gin al

jurisdiction

over all civil

actions

arising

i,n, and all

offen .ses eom-

mitted within the area .
Section eleven reserves
P-~k, and of military,

OlVllership

of the

ount McKinl.ey National

n val, Air Force and Coast Guard bases to the

.Section twelve provides for the extension of tbe necessary judicial
provisions

of the United States

Sections thirteen
court oases and judicial

Code to Alaska .

t.hrough eighteen provide f'or the eontinu -tion of

proceedings atter

the tl'ansition

from terr1tor.y

to state.

Secti.ons nineteen tbl-ough twenty-seven amend previous federal laws
to make them applicable

'GOthe State

of

aska ( such as extending

the

Federal Res~ ve System to the state,. and eliminating the discriminato ry
provision of the Jones Act).
Seetion twenty-seven . amends the 1914 statute providing for the leasing o:f Alaskan coal lands under :federal

per cent ot the proceeds collected

control,

to provide that ninety

under· terms et th.at act be turned

over to Alaska and ten per cent to the United $"tats

Treasury .

This section also provides that 52 l/2% ef the proceeds· .received

from the minin _ of coal, _phosphate, oil, gas, and. sodium on the public
domain shall revert to the .Stat
ection twenty-nine ~ovides
.

decl ar

•

invalid,

'

of Alaska.
th~t ii' a pal't of the act should be

other parts · ould not

The last section,

section thirty,

I

•

afi'ent .

declares that laws inconsistent

with th~ ac:t are repaaled, whether passed by Congress or by t.he ter:-itorial

legislature

.

Chapter V

CONCLUSION
'

.

,.,

ot 'the £act that Al.ask

In spite

as considered to be ·a Democratic

tatohood question was f or the most part debat ed in a

stronghold,

the

bi-partisan

ma:nner.

·"hen the final

House of Representatives,

vote on H. R. 1999 was taken in th e

ll7 Democrats and 91 Repu llcans

voted in f avo:r

of the bil l ., vmile 1 Democrats and 85 Republicans vot ed against it .
Likewise, in the Senate, .Jl

mocrats and 33 RepubLicans voted to approv e

statehood, and 13 De1n
ocrats and 7 Republicans voted for rej ection .
Sectionali

£act or in the

proved to be a mueh more significant

voting thal'l did party affiliation

.

. Southern wall of op sition was

easily recognizable in the Senate vote, .in ~hich fifteen
"nays"

of the twetit y

ere cast by Senators representing Southern and Border states .

Outside of Congr't?ss, support for statehood

, as overwhelming .

endorsemel'its were received i'r®l groups such .as the
Legio n, the A

"TS, the C tholic

Women' s Clubs, many religious

Many

""', the .IUner
ic an

the General Federat i on o£

War Veterans,

groups, the Qi-angers, al

rge percentage

of the American press, the Association of , State Attorneys - General , the

Uni ted States Chamber of Commeree,the Junior Chamber~ Commerceof
the United States,
consisted

and many State legislatures

mainly of conservative

,Uaska~ as well as people like

mediate statehood,

businessmen

.

'l'he opposition forces

and ne,.-spaper e·ditors

.Mi.asAlice Stu rt , who were against

but not. ultil!!ate sta t ehood.

-76-

£ro m
i.m,-;

-nIn accordance with the act, which was approved by President Eisenhower

on

Juzy7,

a special election

governor of Alaska for

to approve statehood was called by the

August
a.

On

that

day, Alaskans

nineteen years

old and over pproved adt:rl.ssion to the Union 'by a five•to-one
On i ovember

state alectiti>ns., the

25, 1958, in Alaska's · first

cored a clean awe_p.

Democr ts

rl.th

1

margin .

illi

A. Egan winning the governer-

ship, and Ralph J , Riv rs the new st tet s lone seat in the Hou e of

Alaska -' s . first

traditional

United St tea Sen tors .

<b:'awing

7, 1959, by the

On January

o.f l.ots, the Senate determin

te-l"mwould end in 1961, and

that•

~. Bartlett•s

• Gruening' s in 1963.

aska of.f'icially became the forty-ninth

Ii

were elected as

Ernest Gruening and E. L. Bartlett

Representatives.

state on January ·J, 1959,

when President Eisenhower issued the required proclamation of statehood .
On jfuly

4, 1959, a new forty-nine-star

Henry,
B.

e

flag was fl.awn over historic

Fort

ot1t Keypenned the words to "Tbs Star - Spangled

ancis

er."
The effects

Al ska.

of the admission of

n

The chances for Haw ii ts admission

by Alaska's

success .

te-:riritor--3 lost

contiguity

their

stat

ere not confined to

irere undoubtedly

Manyof the argl.'llllents used against
sting

when the f'orty - nin•th state

made brighter

the island

was admitted ,. Non-

eould no long~r be considered a deterrent , and the~e certainly

could be no objection to th~ size of .Hawa!i.i.fs
population,
much greater

than Al ska• a ♦

in the islands,

since it was

There was no preo£ of c mmunst influence

and none of the other arguments wielded much iniluenee .

ith the admission of R wa1i, therefor e, the prophecy of the opponents
that Alaskan statehood would mean statehood for many other areas~ l'ms
partially

fulfilled.

It ie difficlllt,

however, to accept the argument

- 78'

that the way has been made clear

for the admission of areas such as

'·

Pil~

o

~ co,

incorporated
state

'

Ou,am, and the Virg:i.n Islands .

the Union, and this normally the first

int~

oo<i.· ;(t is far more likely
•

I

'

possessions,
made a co

None · of these areas has been

step toward

that Congress, with regard to these

•

d1

Ghoose to follow the example set when Puerto Rico was

or.twealth.

Since that

time, there

has been little

discussion

~f stateho ·

in tha .t dependency, and the peo.ple seem to derive much

satisfaction

from -heir political

status .

T"neadmission of Al.ask and Hawaii is signif$..cant With regard to
sem m jo~ issues vmicb m.11 confront future sessions
pite

the denials
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APPEND!
Chronology of

askan Statehood Bills
and

ority Committee Reports
Statehood Bills:

. House of Representatives

-

Congress

Session

64th

1st

H. R, 13978

Wickersham

79t

1st

HoR. 1807
H. R. 3898

Ervin

80th

ls t
2nd

1st

82nd

1st

1st

Bill

1st

Bartle·lit

H. R. 1808
H. R. 5626

Angell
!J.ett
.Bartlett

H.R. 2$
H.R. 331
H. R. 2.300

J\ngell
Bartlett

H. R. 1493

Bartlett
Yo!'ty
Angell

H.R. 5666

H.R. 20
H. R. 207

H.R. 17h6
H. R. 2684

H.R. 29.82

H. R. )575 (for Hawai1.-later
amended to include Alaska)

84th

Bartl ett

H. R.. 206

H.B.. 1510
R. R. 1863
8J:rd

Spon~c;>r

1st

H.R. 185
H. R. 248
.H.R. 253$ (Hawaii and Alaska)
H.R., 25.36 (Hawaii and Alaska)
H.R. 6178

2nd

H••

11664
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nsfield

h ck

Angell
Yorty
Bartlett.
Saylor
Saylor
Saylor
Bart lett
Engle
Saylor
Saylor

O'Brien

-82Statehoo~ Bills:
Congress

. Session

8Sth

lst

House of ReEesenta tives (Continued}

-

Bill

H. R.
H. R.
R.
H.R.
H, R.

so

2nd

Bartlett

Mack

Engle
O'Brien

849

1242

mi

and Alaska)

SaYlOl'
Saylor
0 1 .Brien

Saylor

H.R. 12500
H.R. 12502

Stateh ood Bills:

1 t

[

628

H. R.. 1999
H.R. 8027

79th

i

340

H. R.. 1243 (Ha

2nd

seonso

Del.lay

Libonati

Senate

s. 2h1
s. 178

Langer
Langer

!.CCarren

80th

1st

81st

lat

s. 56
s. 2036

82hd

1st

s. 50

O'Mahoneyand
18 others

83rd

1st

s. 50

Murray and

s.

s. 49

Langer and
2 others
ray and
25 others

s. le

\furray and

84th

85th

1st

1st

jority

14 others

452

Reports:

~erauver and
ll others

25 others

. ouse of Ree:esentatives

Rapt. o. 1731 on H.R. 5666,April 14, 1948
Rapt. No. 255 on H.R. )31,
ch 10, 191.0
Rapt. No. 675 on H. R. 2982, June 26, 1953
Rapt. No. 88 on H.R. 2535, ~ch 3, 1955
Rapt . No.· 624 on H. R. 1999, June 25, 1957

-83-

Jority Reports:
Rept . ' No. 1929 on H.:~. ·JJl,

Rept~ No. 315 on s. 50,

J·

May 8,

a 29,

1951

Senate
1950

Rapt •. Mo. 1028 on s . · 50, February 24, 1954
Rept. No. , U6J on S, 49, August 29, 1957

-84-
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